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HAUNTED?

PIERRE PIERCE SENTENCING

Part five of
afive-part
haunted-sites
series: Blackhawk
Hotel

-The saga ofPierre Pierce will co1ne to a clo e toda. ;
the former Iowa basketball star will stand in front
of a 5th District judge, facing conviction for a ault
with intent to commit sexual abuse, fa/ e inzpri on1nent
third-degree burglary, and cri1ninal1ni chief The Daily Iowan
sent a duo of reporters to Pierce's ho1netown of We tlnont Ill.
to talk with local residents and former acquaintance
to sort out the hoopster 's dueling sides - the devoted and quiet
teenager versus the twice-handcuffed Iowa dropout.

Ghostly
Cary
Grant?

l

BY AMANDA MASKER
THE DAILY IOWAN

DAVENPORT-The sounds of
thunderous rapid knocking shook
the hotel room for over a minute.
But the overnight venture to
the suite in the Blackhawk
Hotel- now known as Rhythm
City's Blackhawk Hotel - iii
which actor Cary Grant supposedly stayed the night of his
death, showed few other signs
of haunting.
According to old newspaper
clippings, Grant left a rehearsal
at the Adler Theatre and
returned to his hotel suite on
the night of Nov. 29, 1986,
because he did not feel well.
Apparently,
his
flu-like
symptoms
quickly wors·
ened. At 8 p.m.,
more blankets _ , _ .
were requested.
A doctor was
called to Grant's .......,..__.........,...._
room about 9
Grant
p.m. Grant was
actor
reportedly in a
oomatose condition before he arrived at the hospital, and he never regained consciousness after arrival. The
cause of death was a stroke.
Connoisseurs of haunted
locales claim Grant's ghost can
be seen roaming the halls of the
hotel floor on which he sU,.yed
the night of his death.
This investigation started
there. Research on Grant and his
death implied he stayed on the
eighth floor of the Blackhawk.
But upon checking into the hotel,
a clerk said no one was certain
which room Grant had occupied.
"'twas either 807,907, or 1007,"
she said, adding that those are the
room numbers of the hotel's suites.
The cleik explained that newspapers frequently printed wrong
Toom numbers because of the
· hotels' request for privacy.
Quad-City Times journalist Bill
Wundram has reported Grant's
room number as the room 907.
Wundram confirmed his belief
that 907 was in fact the room
because he said his source for the
information was the organizer eX
Grant's trip to the Quad Cities. .
A visit to the room Grant may
have stayed in before his death
neither proved or disproved the
reported haunting. The room
baked like something out ofan old
movie. It smelled like stale cigarettes. The glaring royal blue C81'·
pet adorned the two-bedroom
suite. Equipped with two full bethrooms, a kitchen with working
oven and refrigerator, and dining
room, the suite could easily aanm-

nnlate a handful eXpeople.
During the night in the hotel,
the only suspicious activity was a
violent pounding noise coming
from the ceiling in the master
bathroom. After scaling the bathroom counter and listening intently to the heart-racing noises, the
source could not be determined.
Once the bathroom shower was
turned off; the loud ooises stopped.
Whether the ghost of Grant
can be held accountable for the
noises is best left to the mind of

filmmakers.

E~mall 01 reporter Amandl Melbr at:

amanda-masker@ulowa.edu
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Fro.mstardom to cell?
BYDREWKERR
AND JANE SLUSARK
THE DAILY IOWm

WESTMONT, Dl. -The
yellowed planks and collapsible bleachers running
up and down the Westmont
High School gymnasium
still resonate with the
screeching sn eakers and
heavy pounding of Pierre
Pierce.
It was in this small town
surrounded by Chicagoland
that Pierce ballooned into a
local legend who shattered
school records with his
undeniable on-court presence and threw an entire
town into an unprecedented
basketball frenzy.
But Pierce's idyllic image
and much anticipated basketball success was shattered last February when
he popped up in front-page
news photos again- hands
shackled behind his back
and somberly striding into
an Iowa courtroom.
The 6-4, 185-pound Iowa
guard had done it again.
Just two short years
removed from a season
spent on the sidelines as he
fought rape charges that
resulted in a plea to a lesser
assault charge, Pierce was
back ·in court.

The football Hawkeyes have
some heavy lifting ahead of
them in their last three games.

t•

Combined, the charges which stem from a latenight altercation with a
West Des Moines womanoriginally threatened to
lock up the 22-year-old
Pierce for more than a half
century and got him forever
booted from the Hawkeye
basketball family.
Pierce can receive no
more than nine years in
prison when he is sentenced
today, thanks to a plea
agreement that allowed the
former guard to plead guilty
to lesser charges.
But while Pierce may
have cut his losses in the
court of law, his case in the
court of public opinion bas
produced more sour results.
His near-immediate
expulsion from t he team
showed how unwilling the
UI was to associate itself
with a seemingly sinking
ship. When the NBA draft.
rolled around in June, few
professional teams flirted
with the risk of signing a
player on trial
One possible common
theme emerges from the
dialogue with Pierce's
neighbors, coaches, teammates, and classmates: No
one can quite understand
how a kid, with 80 much talent, 80 much ambition, and
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A HISTORY OF SUCCESS
From the beginning,
Pierce was destined to be a
star. By the third grade, he
was already dribbling
between his legs and making the shots other kids
could only dream about.
"He was like the Michael
Jordan of youth basketball:
recalled longtime teammate
JodyUrba&
AB Pierce's talent became
increasingly apparent, so
too did father Maurice
Pierce's resolve to make
him a star. The now 43year~ld construction supervisor enrolled Pierce in so
many basketball campe and
l eagues, the pair would
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• Afull-length version of
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Pierce's father. Maurice
Pierce
• Photos from Westmont,
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should consider, and municipal power is the one before
us," he said.
Solow believed one of the
problems with the issue is
Rachel MummeyfThe Daily Iowan there is a lack of information
John Solow (right), a Ul associate professor of economics, and Terry Smith, the operations manager for the Iowa City division of about just how much a
Mid·American Energy, answer questions from a media panel about public power. The Ullecture Committee sponsored the debate municipal utility will cost.
"It will cost us taxpayers just
so that voters could become better informed before they vote on Nov. 8.
to go to the Iowa Utilities
Board," he said. "This is not the
law
to study public power; this
argued their positions dur- lowa City Press-Citizen Man- Henry Madden, a former
BY COLIN BURKE
is the law to establish a munica,ging
ing
a
debate
sponsored
by
Editor
Jim
Lewers,
and
instructor
in
the
UI
M.B.A.
THE DAILY IOWAN
ipal utility."
the UI Lecture Committee.
Daily IowanOpinions Editor program, aided Larew.
The representatives were
The potential costs of
Jim Larew, the campaign Erik Owomoyela. The event
Larew said the reason
starting a municipal utility, chairman for the local group was held at the IMU Richey MidAmerican Energy Com- asked why Iowa City should
why a utility should be Citizens for Public Power, and Ballroom
pany is here is because of explore the possibility of a
explored, and MidAmerican Terry Smith, the operations
Smith was accompanied by political muscle and municipal utility. Smith
Energy's profits in Iowa City manager for the Iowa City UI economics Associate Pro- strength - not economics said Iowa City stands to
were among the many topics division of MidAmerican fessor John Solow, a member - and argued that other lose $188 million under a
discussed Thursday, as rep- Energy, discussed their points of the Coalition to Preserve options should be weighed municipal utility.
resentatives from both sides before Cedar Rapids Gazette Safe and Reliable Energy, as well.
"This is an agenda issue
of the public-power issue columnist Linda Alexander, while Iowa City resident
"There are alternatives we that some people are trying

Hopefuls sound off on
Wal ~ Martj public power
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to push the city of Iowa City
down," he said.
As the representatives
were asked about how
much MidAmerican profits
from Iowa City alone ,
Smith said the company
makes a 2 percent profit.
Madden contested his
answer with findings from
the U.S . Securities and
Exchange Commission,
stating that MidAmerican
Energy has a revenue of 7
percent, which means that
Iowa City could receive an
additional $3.5 million.
"Let's make a business
plan and find out how much
we can save by doing it,"
Madden said.
E-mail Of reporter Colin Burke at:
colin-burke@uiowa.edu
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ram( RofJen'son, 43, U8 ({((((ap
Trail Gourt, was charged
Wednesday with fifth-degree theft.

rreye Scnenr. lf, 8!1( 6Yf0ert Court'
Apt. 314, was charged Thursday
with assault causing injury.

local issues, and the dividing lines are becoming clearer
THE DAILY IOWAN

The environmental implications of municipal power and
the proposed construction of a
Wal-Mart Supercenter donunated an Iowa City city councilor candidate forum hosted
by local environmentalists
Thursday night.
The event was co-sponsored
by the Johnson County-based
group Environmental Advocates
and the Iowa City area Sierra
Club. The forum gave local
greens insight into the candidates' views on a host of environmental issues, which they feel
have been largely omitted from
the campaign discourse.
District B incumbent Connie Champion was joined by
current at-large Councilor
Mike O'Donnell and at-large
challengers Amy Correia,
Rick Dobyns, and Garry
Klein. Champion is running
unopposed, while the other
four candidates are vying for

two at-large seats in the Nov. for structures built in floodprone areas.
8 election.
"Sustainability comes down
The environmental factors
surrounding the pending sale to how we use our land,"
of land for a new Supercenter Klein said. "Wal-Mart uses a
were among the most intense- lot of land."
Dobyns said he favors develly debated. Forum moderator
Tom Carsner asked candi- oping a constructive relationdates whether they felt sell- ship with existing area busiing the land to the retail giant nesses, such as Wal-Mart, and
was its most environmentally feels there are scientific solutions to the flood-plain concerns.
sustainable use.
While Champion and O'DonThe candidates also fielded
nell recused themselves from questions about the environcommenting in detail on the mental aspects of the municiWal-Mart issue because of a pal-power debate.
pending lawsuit stemming from
Citizens for Public Power
the council's recent vote to argue a municipal system would
approve the land sale, Correia better emphasize meeting the
and Klein questioned the zoning city's energy needs via renewconcessions made to facilitate able sources. Carsner cited a
recent insert in MidAmerican
the sale.
"'t seems to me the busmess bills that said the company's use
didn't relate to the land as it of renewable energy sources
accounts for 1.3 percent of its
was zoned," Correia said.
The site is near a flood plain, energy mix, compared with sigand if the sale goes through, . nificantly higher percentages of
Wal-Mart may have to make coal and nuclear energy.
The candidates agreed,
changes to the land to satisfy
environmental re9uirements regardless of the outcome of

the Nov. 8 referendum, that the
city needs to emphasize a
stronger dependence on renewable energy.
"Fifty-four percent is a
huge amount of energy that
comes from burning coal,
which we know isn't a good
thing," Champion said.
O'Donnell, who plans to
vote a'gainst the publicpower initiative, said that
while he thinks MidAmerican should be encouraged
to implement more strategies to increase renewable
energy sources such as
wind, solar, and biomass,
he is most concerned about
a municipal system's ability to provide adequate
service in times of power
outages.
"I don't think anybody
could guarantee that you
could have the same service, and that's the problem I
have with it," he said.

T-shlrts • Sweatshirts • Team Uniforms • Hats
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Three top Ul officials, Including
President David Skorton, will be
members of an eight-person search
committee to find a new president
for the university's main fundraising
body, the university announced on
Thursday.
The Ul Foundation's previous
president, Michael New, resigned
from the post earlier this month, citIng health reasons.
Charles Klerscht, the Ul
Foundation's Interim president, Is

· the c~airman of the search committee, which also includes Ul Provost
Michael Hogan and Douglas True,
the university's senior vice president
for Finance.
Ul Foundation board members
Ralph Congdon, Casey Mahon,
Robert Verhllle, and Catherine
Zaharis are also on the committee.
The foundation is in the final
stretch of the university's sevenyear "Good. Better. Best. Iowa" campaign to.raise $1 billion, which will
conclude at the end of this year. As
of Sept. 30, the foundation has
raised $960 million, according to its
website.
- by S.m Edllll

Iowa City gets transit
money
Jowa City may see new city bus
routes, including non-downtown
routes, thanks to increased funding
from
the
Federal
Transit
Administration.
Communities with populations
between 50,000 and 200,000 that
use transit systems are set to
receive increased transit funding
after Congress approved the proposal in July, said Iowa City City
Manager Steve Atkins.
"It's In the ballpark of $300,000
annually for five years," he said.
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DO YOU HAVE SPRINGTIME
AllERGIES TO TREE POllEN;J;J
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEAR~H
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
For more Information, please call:
33~·5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)

.............
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E-mail Dl reporter Jason Pulliam at:
jason-pulliam@uiowa.edu
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As the No. 8 City Council election draws near, the candidates ~re sparring on
BY JASON PULLIAM

• Carole
andVe

Although he said he wanted to let
the City Council decide how to use
the funds, he said possible options
were to create non·dQwntown bus
routes, change the hours the buses
run, or create a fuel reserve.
"We wanted to do a comprehensive review and take a fresh
approach to transit," he said.
• Atkins said he would present an
overview of the funding and an
assessment of the implications of
the money at the council's October
31 work session.
The city would probably begin to
receive money at the beginning of
2006, he said.
- By Relltca McKanna
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NEWS
DISABILilY AWARENESS

STAlE

Disability S.ervices
holds an o·pen house

Nussle strikes out at
Democrats
DES MOINES (AP) - R p. J1111
Nussle, R-lowa. sing ed out
Democrat Michael Bloum for criticism on Thursday, even before a
pnmary elect1on pic s th
Democrats' gubernatorial nom .
Nussle accused Blou n of running away from his record as the
state's econom c·development
director under Gov. Tom Vilsac ,
•Somet'
noting that In his ctndidacy
by I'IOflOQ pnannouncement, he d•dn't m n· aura of
tlon the Iowa Values Fund, the rnary compet•tlon.• he said
CWd consider Bloui1 I
state's premier econom c·devel·
opment program.
raHiectlon opponent

Mitt Ryeraon/The Daly Iowan

.

• Carole Collier gathers the results of a hearing test from participants Kelly Talbot (letl), Terry Sargent,
and Veronica Dantan on Thursday afternoon at the Student Disability Servtca open house In Burge Hell.
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
THE DAILY IOWAN

They were straining, craning, grasping for even the simplest comprehension - all to
gain a deeper insight into
what it really means to be
hearing impaired.
The "unfair hearing testw was
one of several 15- and 30minute sessions at the Student
Disability Services' open house
on Thursday, which provided
Ul students, faculty, and staff
members the opportunity to
experience life through the
eyes and ears of disabled students at the Ul
"It was really interesting,"
said UI junior and s peech
pathology major Amelia Wenner, one of several American
Sign Language students who
attended the presentations for
extra credit. "It's amazing how
people with hearing loss are
unable to hear an instructor,
even from the front row."
Arriving at the end ofNational
Disability Awareness Month, Ul
administrators, students, and
others attended the celebration
of diversity, which has been in
the works since Dau-shen Ju
took over as director of Student
Disability Services in August
2004.
The event ra n from 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Disability Services office in Burge
Residence Hall and featured
information sessions, snacks,
beverages, and door prizes.
The open house came at the

same time as a mandate from
U l President David Skorton
that called for an assessment of
the university's services for
those with disabilities.
"It helps to raise awareness
amongst the university about
what's available through the
[Disability Services] office,"
said Jan Waterh ouse, a UI
compliance officer and Americans with Disabilities Act
coordinator.
J u, also the assistant director of University Counseling
Service, said students', faculty
and staff members', and Iowa
City residents' attendance at
the event was crucial.
"If we only relied on an office
like ours to provide services,
we would never be able to have
the learning environment that
is accessible and constructive
to studen ts with different
backgrounds," J u said.
Tara Miller, a Disability Services assistant director, said
the open house was the first of
its kind organized by the current staff. The group wanted to
foster a sense of community,
· she said.
"Th e servi ces evolve,
according to shifts in requests
fr om stud ents, and i t's a
learning process," she added.
"Services have changed, over
the years."
Othe r sessi on s cover e d
alternative media and exam
services, as well as a video
titled "Look who's Laughing."
"It h as been a wonder fu l

success," Ju said.
E·mall 01 reporter Emil IIIII llllllt at
emlly-a-bamesCulowa.edu

STATE
withdrawn.
"Harriet Miers is an experienced
lawyer, and I had looked forward to
DES MOINES (AP) - Criticism hearing her speak for herself
of Supreme Court nominee Harriet before the Judiciary Committee:
Miers by social conservatives like· Grassley said. "The committee's
ly will have a long-term political vetting process could have
fallout for the Republican Party, answered many of the concerns
Sen. Tom Harkin, D-lowa, said on that have up to now been based on
mere speculation. There's no way
Thursday.
"I think by the way she was to know what the committee vote
treated, the ReptJblican Party can would have been, but I would have
kiss the women's vote good-bye," preferred that the process have
he said. "I think the right wing has gone forward.•
Harkin predicted that Bush will
captured the Republican Party.
They are going to keep pushing likely name a hard-line conservatheir right-wing agenda, and they tive as Miers' replacement.
"I can only assume that it's
are making it very difficult for
moderate Republicans to do any· going to be someone that's very far
thing."
right, someone that appeases the
Miers withdrew her nomination far right wing of the Republican
Thursday after scathing attacks Party," Harkin said.
Harkin said Democrats had withfrom social conservatives who did·
n't consider her conservative held judgment on Miers and that
enough. President Bush said he damage to her nomination was
was reluctantly accepting her deci· largely inflicted by conservatives
sion and would quickly name a hoping for one of their own to be
named to the high court.
replacement.
He said Bush's decision to allow
In a conference call with Iowa
reporters, Harkin said things GOP conservatives to undermine
weren't likely to move that quickly the Miers nomination shows the
"I don't think you'll see anything extent to which social conservahappening until early next year,· tives are now in control of the
White House.
he said.
"I think the pressure from the
Sen. Charles Grassley, A-Iowa,
said despite concerns about Miers' right wing just got to be too
qualifications, he would have pre· much," Harkin said. ult shows the
ferred that her nomination was not power they have."

Harkin: Miers flap
will cost GOP

up
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Probe: 2,·000 firms colluded in oil-for~food I
BY NICK WADHAMS AND
EDITH M. LEDERER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

UNITED NATIONS - In a
scathing final report documenting massive corruption in the
U.N. oil-for-food program, investigators Thursday accused more
than 2,200 companies, and
prominent politicians, of colluding with Saddam Hussein's
regime to bilk the humanitarian
operation of$1.8 billion.
Th e 623-page document
exposed t he global scope of a
scam that allegedly involved
such name-brand ~mpanies as
DaimlerChrysler and Siemens
AG, as well as a former French
U.N. ambassador, a firebrand
British politician, and the president ofltaly's Lombardi region.
It meticulously detailed how
the $64 billion program became
a cash cow for Saddam a nd
more than half the companies
participating in oil-for-food- at
the expense of Iraqis suffering
under U.N. sanctions. It blamed
shoddy U.N. management and
the world's most powerful
nations for allowing the corruption to g~ on for years.
"What I do want to emphasize
is that the corruption of the program by Saddam ... coul4 not
have been nearly so pervasive
had there been more disciplined
management by the U.N. and its
agencies," said Paul Volcker, a
former Federal Reserve chairman who led the investigation.
Volcker and many nations
said the report underscored
the urgent need to reform the
United Nations. Earlier
reports in his investigation
have already led to criminal
inquiries and indictments in
the United States, France, and
Switzerland. Volcker said his
team would cooperate with
legal authorities following up
on the report.
The investigators found that
companies and individuals from
66 countries paid illegal kickbacks

Gregory BuiVAssociated Press

U.N. Secretary-General Kofl Annan listens to the final report from Paul Volcker, the chalnnan of the committee Investigating alleged corruption
In the oil-for-food program at U.N. headquarters In New York on Thursday.
using a variety of methods, and
those paying illegal oil surcharges
came from, or were registered in,
40countries.
The companies came from
Thailand, Malaysia, Russia,
Belarus, Syria, Canada, and
many other places. Many businesses in the developing world
made large payments to get
humanitarian contracts.
Vietnam Northern Food
Corp. purportedly paid $37.5
million in kickbacks, while
Egypt's Holding Company for
Food Industries allegedly paid
$30.5 million.
Asked what the report said
about the state of global business, Volcker said: "There's a lot
of corruption in the world."

Most of the contracts went to
Russian and French companies
and individuals, who were
rewarded for their governments'
outspoken opposition to the
sanctions. Still, even firms in
countries supportive of the
sanctions, such as the United
States, found ways to manipulate the system illegally sometimes by using Russian
firms as middlemen.
The oil-for-food program,
which ran from 1996-2003,
allowed Iraq to sell limited and
then unlimited quantities of oil
provided mos t of the money
went to buy humanitarian
goods. It was launched to help
ordinary Iraqis cope with U.N.

sanctions imposed after Saddam's 1990 invasion of Kuwait.
But Saddam, who could
choose the buyers of Iraqi oil
and the sellers of humanitarian
goods, corrupted the program by
awarding contracts to - and
getting kickbacks from favored buyers.
Volcker's $38 million investigation, which ran for more
than a year, had earlier faulted U.N. Secretary-General
Kofi Annan, h is deputy, and
the Security Council for tolerating corruption.
Thursday's report detailed
just how companies bilked the
program: through surcharges
paid for humanitarian contracts

for supplies; and via kickbacks
for oil contracts. Most of the
illicit income - more than $1.5
billion- came from the humanitarian contracts.
Among the companies that
paid illegal surcharges were
South Korea's Daewoo International and three subsidiaries of
Siemens AG of Germany, as well
as the Brussels, Belgium-based
Volvo Construction Equipment.
On the oil side, contractors
listed included Texas-based
Bayoil and Coastal Corp., Russian oil giant Gazprom, and
Lukoil Asia Pacific, a subsidiary
of the Russian company Lukoil.
The founder and former
chairman of Coastal, Texas oil

tycoon Oscar Wyatt, pleaded not
guilty Thursday in New York to
charges that he conspired to pay
several million dollars in illegal
kickbacks to Saddam's regime
to win contr acts through the
program.
His trial date was set for
June20.
Volcker's report referred to
Wyatt, 81, as a "longtime and
loyal oil customer oflraq," the
lone exception to an Iraqi ban
on selling oil to American
companies.
Among the individuals targeted in the report, investigators tound that Jean-Bernard
Merimee, France's former U.N.
ambassador, received $165,725
in commissions from oil allocations awarded to him by the
Iraqi regime. He is now under
investigation in France..
Merimee "began receiving oil
allocations that would ultimately total approximately 6 million
barrels from the government of
Iraq," the report said. He has
denied wrongdoing.
Other "political beneficiaries" included British lawmaker George Galloway; Roberto
Formigoni, the president of the
Lombardi region in Italy; and
the Rev. Jean-Marie Benjamin, a priest who once ·
worked as an assistant to the
Vatican secretary of state and
opposed Iraqi sanctions.
Formigoni, in a statement,
said he received "neither a drop
of oil, nor a single cent." Galloway also denied the allegations, saying "I've never had a
penny through oil deals and no
one has produced a shred of evidence that I have." Benjamin
has also denied any personal
benefit from the program.
The report strongly criticizes
the U.N. Secretariat and Security Council for failing to monitor
the program and allowing the
emergence of front companies
and international trading concerns prepared to make illegal
payments.
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• Iowa City will need to borrow up to $60 million dollars
to finance a start-up utility, or $11,800* of debt per
owner-occupied home, an obligation that would likely
increase the rates customers pay.

1

I

ij

• MidAmerican Energy's electric rates have been stable
since 1995 and will remain stable through at least
2011 .
• Unless the city spends hundreds of millions of dollars to
build its own electric generation plants, it will need to
buy its electricity on the extremely volatile open market.
• Municipal utility rates are not regulated by the Iowa
Utilities Board, which means your rates can be raised
at any time and in any amount.
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•Sources: Iowa City "Community Profile 2004 and Conliderotlons In Govemmen~l
Acquislliom Of Utility S)'ltwm Proptrties, Block & Vtotch, May 2003
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Israel kills
7 in strike
ready for a meeting between
Sharon and Abu Mazen, without conditions.•
In the Gaza refugee camp of
Jebaliyu, Israeli aircraft fired
two missiles at a ca.r carrying
Islamic Jihad militants. Hospital officials said at least. seven
people were killed and 15
wounded, four of them critically.
Among those killed were four
Islamic Jihad members, including Shadi Mohanna, the group's
field commander for northern

BY KARIN LAUB
set for

ASSOCIATED PRESS

JERUSALEM- Israel killed
seven Palestinians in a missile
strike Thursday against Islamic
Jihad, and Prime Minister Ariel
Sharon said he would not meet
with the Palestinian leader
until he cracks down on anned
groups - a double-edged Israeli
response to the latest suicide
bombing.
Sharon threatened a "broad
and relentless" offensive Gaza.
against Palestinian militants,
The missiles struck the white
including mass arrests and air car as it drove through the
strikes, but security officials camp, which was crowded with
said Israel would stop short of a people walking in the streets
large-scale military operation.
after evening prayers at a
Sharon's decision to shun mosque. Two charred bodies
Palestinian leader Mahmoud were pulled from the wrecked
Abbas was the clearest signal vehicle, and shrapnel and blood
yet that efforts to revive peace- was scattered over a wide area.
• making after Israel's pullout
Later Thursday, Israeli jets
from the Gaza Strip last month fired missiles at a road leading
have run aground. Abbas has to northern Gaza, but there
said he cannot and will not con- were no reports of injuries. The
front militants, fearing civil Israeli military said the mis·
war, but it's unlikely progress siles were aimed at an open
can be made unless the two area used by militants to
leaders meet.
launch rockets.
The international community
Also in Gaza, Islamic Jihad
has been pressing for a quick said it fired rockets at Israel.
Israeli-Palestinian agreement However, witnesses said they
on new security arrangements landed inside Gaza There were
for Gaza's borders, and a contin- no reports of casualties.
ued deadlock over such issues
In a text message sent to The
will prevent the economic recov- Associated Press, Khader
ery of impoverished Gaza. That, Habib, an Islamic Jihad
in turn, could burt Abbas' spokesman, said the group
chances in parliamentary elec- would strike back. "There will
tions in January.
be a painful, immediate
In Washington, Secretary of response for tonight's crime," he
State Condoleezza Rice lodged a said.
new appeal Thursday with
Islamic Jihad said it carried
Abbas to prevent terror attacks out the Hadera bombing to
on Israel and dismantle the avenge the killing of a top gungroups that carry them out. She man in the West Bank.
balanced her request to Abbas
The group has repeatedly
with appeals to Israel to resume flouted the cease-fire by claimcontacts with the Palestinians, ing it has the right to retaliate
said State Department for any perceived Israeli violaspokesman Sean McCormack.
tions. Israel accused Iran and
Wednesday's bombing in an Syria of assisting the attackers,
open-air market in the central noting that Islamic Jihad is
Israeli town of Hadera killed funded by Tehran and based in
five Israelis, the fourth suicide Damascus.
attack by Islamic Jihad since
Wednesday's attack came
Abbas negotiated a truce deal hours after Iranian President
with Palestinian groups in Feb- Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad
ruary.
praised suicide bombings and
Abbas, widely known as Abu said Israel should be "wiped off
Mazen, condemned the bomb- the map." Israeli leaders called
ing, but Israel said he must do for han to be expelled from the
much more.
United Nations for the presi"If the Palestinian Authority dent's comments, which drew
does not take serious and tangi- wide international condemnable action against terrorism, tion.
there will be no diplomatic
Security officials said Israeli
progress, and that would be a troops would intensify the hunt
pity. In such a situation, I will for Islamic Jihad members and
not meet with Abu Mazen," step up targeted killings. In the
Sharon said after meeting with northern West Bank - an
Russian Foreign Minister Islamic Jihad stronghold - the
army plans to dig trenches and
Sergey Lavrov in Jerusalem.
There had been repeated erect earthen barriers to disefforts in recent weeks to rupt Palestinian travel and
arrange a Sharon-Abbas meet- . make it harder for attackers to
ing, but Israeli and Palestinian reach Israel.
In the West Bank town of
negotiators could not find
enough common ground on Jenin, soldiers backed by heliissues, such as Gaza border copter gunships arrested Abdel
arrangements, prisoner releas- Halim Izzedine, an Islamic
es, and an Israeli pullout from Jihad leader, at his home. Izzeaome West Bank towns, to hold dine had rarely spent time
there in recent weeks for fear of
a summit.
Abbas spokesman Nabil Abu arrest but surfaced Thursday.
Rdeneb said Sharon's demands He was speaking by phone to an
for a crackdown "do not serve Israeli TV reporter when Israeli
the peace process, and we are troops pounded on his door.
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Miers wi hdraws nom na 10
.EllS
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 1A
contenders could come from
outside what Bush call the
"judicial monastery: possibly a
current or fonner nator who
could easily win confirmation
on a bipartisan vote.
Sen. John Cornyn, fonner
Texas Supreme Court judge,
sidestepped a quest:ioo about his
own availability, demurring
without closing th door on an
appoinb:denl "'f the president
cal]s me, obviously
answer
the phone or go
him if h
invites me to rome tD the WhiU!
House, but that hasn't happened
and I doubt it will happen,~ h
said.
Miers withdrew on a day
that two current members of
the court m t with Senat
Democrats for a private lunch.
Justice Antonia Scalia wld hi
hosts he hoped Bush would
select the most intellig; nt nominee available, according to one
particfpant who poke on the
condition of anonymity, citing
the private nature of the occasion.
Whatever the next choice,
many Republican s seemed
eager to place Miers' nomination and the intra-party brawl
it sparked behind them a
quickly as possibl . "Ut's roo"
on, said Sen. Trent !Att ofMt •
sissippi. "In a month, who will
remember the name Harriet
Miers?"
IronicaUy for conservative ,
the withdrawal means an
extended tenure for Justic
Sandra Day O'Connor, who
vote baa been decisive over the
years on 5-4 rulings that
upheld abortion rights, sustained affinnative action, and
limited the application of the
death penalty.
Bush issued a statement saying the 60-year-old Miers
would remain as Whito House
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PIERRE PIERCE SENTENCING

ierce's at er ina yta s
0: looking back, would you do anything differently with Pierre?
BY DREW KERR
THE DAllY IOWAN

When Maurice Pierce, the 43-yearold father of former Hawkeye guard
Pierre Pierce, was asked to talk about
his son, he understandably had a few
reservations.
"What else is there to be said?" he
initially said. "I really don't want to
rehash all this over again."
But four weeks, one letter, and a
few cans later, he agreed to make his
first public comments sjnce the beginning of his son's college career.
While the construction supervisor
shied away from case specifics catching himself abruptly when he
began to flirt with the idea that Pierre
was himself a victim in all of this- he
talked at great length about the son
who's "great heart" still makes him one
of the best kids a father could ask for.

0: How has Pierre changed since
last February's events?
A: He's more mature now. He's a litr
tle wiser and a little older --;but the
same person at heart ... He's still a
determined young man. His dream
bas always been basketball, and I
think it's still attainable, absolutely.

A: I can't say what I would do differently, because I don't think I did
anything bad with Pierre. He was a
loner, really. He was a young man
that was very focused, very respectful, and not easily influenced. He
knew right from wrong and made the
right choices. Pierre got in trouble
twice, and that was when he came to
the University of Iowa. All this was a
young man who was in love, and love
does some crazy things to you. When
you don't know how to handle it,
that's when you start learning from
it. That's what happened here. He
learned from falling in love.

0: Do you think there Is a potential
for this to happen again?
A. I put my life on the line [that it
won't happen again]... because I know
the person I'm talking about. His personality hasn't changed, just the
maturity. He has no other choice but
to get back on that track.

0: Do you think the general public
has a good sense of who Pierre is?
A: Those who know won't say.
Those who don't know want to say.
What you got to understand is the
UI recruited him as a 15-year-old

PIERCE

,,

that included an hour before
school, practice after, a thouCONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
sand jumpers with the coach
following that, and then- if he
had energy left - a pickup
often find themselves running game at Blackhawk Park.
out the door of one game just in
While many say Pierce subtime to make it to the next.
jected himself to this seemingly
By the time Pierce completed obsessive regimen willingly, two
eighth grade, he was getting calls undeniable influences certainly
from private schools in the area, had a hand in seeing Pierce
all promising him more exposure. excel: His father, who was a
But - in what many call a silent and reserved staple at
sign of his devotion not only to nearly every game, and Steven
basketball but to his team- Dimovski, the head basketball
mates- Pierce stayed home.
coach at Westmont.
When he entered high school,
Fbr Maurice Pierce, who himit was with the same five-man self played college basketball,
squad he'd played with for many say keeping Pierce on the
almost five years.
court was a way to keep his son
"If you were slacking, then from falling into the lifestyle that
[Pierce] would make sure be's his four-year-older brother had.
guarding you or switch over to
According to the Illinois
you and take the ball," said for- Department of Corrections, the
mer teammate Matt Forzley, tattoo-covered Kevin has a host
now a UI senior who chronicled of convictions dating back to
much of Pierce's rise in high 1996 - the most recent is for
school. "'f you weren't working possession of a stolen vehicle
your hardest, he'd make you and delivery of cocaine in 2003,
look silly when he'd steal it and and he is now on parole.
dunk it on you."
And if the patriarch's $15,000
With Pierre leading the way, investment into Pierce's most
nearly everyone thought a state recent case - in which promititle was in sight.
nent Des Moines attorney AlfreBut something changed dur- do Parrish came to the rescue
ing Pierce's senior year in 2000- once again- is indicative of his
01. During the season that led commitment t.D serond-bom son,
up to the team's fourth-place fin- then Kevin Pierce's use of a pubish - the best in school history lic defender is equally as telling.
- it was Pierce who was given
Meanwhile, for Dimovski,
the credit in the sports pages.
people say Pierce was a golden
When reporters pulled play- ticket - a chance for the theners to the sidelines duri.ag prac- coach to really make his mark
tices, it was usually to talk on Westmont basketball. Pierce
about their superstar team- was the obvious favorite, and
mate. In one year, it went from the camaraderie between him
'The Team" to "Pierce's Team."
and Dimovski was unquestion"College coaches sue~ as ably better than with any other
DePaula's Pat Kennedy, Illinois' player, teammates said. .
Lon Kruger, and Iowa's Steve
But the relationship took an
Alford, stopping by the gym interesting turn when, in 2000,
made Westmont the place to see Dimovski was kicked out of the
basketball in the western sub- district after tracking down a
urbs," reads a 2001 story in the female student outaide of achoo~
local Westmont Progress.
making suggestive comments
But Pierce was averse to all that prompted her to complain.
the lavish attention, said one Dimovski's actions landed him on
fanner coach.
the Illinois sex-offender registry.
~was a player who, aside
While misguidance may have
from the court, tried to distance induced Pierce's legal woes, his
himself from all the hubbub," father and funner Westmmt Prinsaid Ron Gunter, the assistant cipal Jay Sabatino both shied
boys' basketball coach at West- away from making the amnectim.
mont. "He really just wasn't into
"There were a whole host of
the lim_elight all that much."
players on that team with
Dimovski, and none of them
INCREA~ED EXPECTATIONS
turned around and did anyThe success also increased thing like this," Sabatino said.
Still, the alleged preferential
expectations on the team, and
the four-year varsity starter, treatment may have bloated
who holds all-time Westmont Pierce's ego and given him a
recprds for career points, sense ofinfallibility.
All ardent Pierce fans, his
rebounds, assists, and steals,
was often the one to assume the teachers would allow him to
leave campus for lunch and
bulk of the pressure.
To make sure he was ready, ' skip class, former classmate
Pierre began a basketball diet Nioole Jankowski said. •
Rumors also surfaced about
of monumental proportions

Oct. 1 - Pierce turns himself
in on sexual-assault charges.
He is suspended pending reso•
lution of the charge.
Nov. 1 - Pierce reaches a plea
bargain and apologizes for
inappropriate sexual conduct.
He rejoins the team and takes a
redshirt season. He is required
to do 200 hours of community
service and receive counseling,
and he is ordered to have no
contact with the victim.
Nov. 6 - Ul interim President
Sandy Boyd asks the Athletics
Board to look at the university's
involvement in the plea bargain
and consider how similar cases
should be handled in the future.

o: Do you think Pierre is remorseful?

- reads a 2001 story In the local Westmont Progrsss.
the possibility of sexual promis·
cuity. Pierce had a steady girlfriend, but she would often
become upset over his flirtatious behavior, Jankowski said.
"He would offer girls rides
home before the game, and
then, later on, he would be like,
'Well what do I get out of it?' "
said Jankowski, now 22.
Pierce's attitude also evolved
as he started idolizing such
stars as Philadelphia 76er
Allen Iverson, players said.
"It was a thug thing," Urbas,
the former teammate, recalled.
"He took on this image with all
these tattoos and the Ebonies
slang, acting like a bard ass,
just pushing people around who
were smaller than he was.
When the team finally did
make the trip to state, the whole
school was in an unprecedented
frenzy. Tickets were scalped and
school was dismissed to allow
students - many of whom
painted No. 3 on their cheeks or
T-shirts -to travel to the game.
But the trip to Aurora, Ill.,
was not just about basketball.
Jankowski, for example,
recalls numerous players,
including Pierce, who broke
curfew and tried to get into
strip clubs while there. Local
sports reporters for the Westmont Progress added that the
rumor mill was in full swing following the tournament.
In the wee hours before the
crucial tournament game,
Pierce teammate Brandon
Steadman bad broken curfew
-and he was not alone, according to Progress sports reporter
Dawn Parker.
Pierce was with Steadman,
and girls were involved in their
early morning carousing. Talk
of a naked cheerleader also surfaced.,.Parker alleged.
~was somewhat of a pattern," she said. "Things happened but were covered up
becaUse of who he was."
But when the team returned,
a 3-foot trophy made its way into
the most prominent trophy case
in the building, where it is today.
Pierce was named MVP for the
fourth year in a row, and signing
day came and went without
mention of any wrongdoing.
Sabatino, who considers himself a Pierce family friend, still
defends the former Westmont
star's character.
"Look, the last thing I wou1d
do is tell Steve [Alford] that this
is a blue-chip player knowing
he was a screwball," sai,d
Sabatino, Who has since left the
district. "I would have told him
if I thought he couldn't keep
him out ofjail."
E-mail 01 reporters at:
daily-lowanCUiowa.edu

I.

with sexual assault.

A. The first thing I did was find out
from Pierre. When he told me what
happened, that's what I went with.
You got to remember when all this
stuff came out, all these charges were
felonies. For some reason, all those
have been dropped, haven't they? But
you're the media, you know how all
this gets blown out of proportion.
What's done is done, and now we're
moving on. If he goes to jail, that
won't do anything to our relationship.

'College coaches such as DePauls's Pat Kennedy, Illinois' Lon Kruger,
and Iowa's Steve Alford, stopping by the gym made Westmont the
place to see basketball in the western suburbs.'

PIERCE TIMELINE

Sept. 30- Pierce is charged

0: When you heard tha·t Pierre had
gotten In trouble again, what was
your initial reaction?

Ex-star faces time

Dl

Sept 6, 2002 - Iowa basket·
ball player Pierre Pierce is
accused of sexually assaulting
a female Hawkeye athlete.

sophomore. They did their homework. They knew the kid they were
getting. It's the same kid. Only difference is he's older. If you get two
traffic tickets, are you tagged a
criminal? That's the way I'd like him
to be looked at.

A: I know how much he's burt by
his stupidity, and I know how he feels
for the family and friends who have
been touched by this ... things happen for a reason, you know. I don't
know what that is yet, but it happened. God has his plans, and he puts
us in these situations for a reason.
E-mail 01 reporter Draw Kerr at:
drew-kerr@uiowa.edu

Read the full Pierre
Pierce saga and the
'
complete Dl O&A with
WE• his father, Maurice
l"'ierce, on the web:
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

Dec. 9 - Boyd receives petiBan Roberts/The Daily Iowan

Then-Iowa guard Pierre Pierce slams the ball home
during a 78 -59 loss to Illinois on Feb. 25, 2004.
Pierce faces sentencing today for a variety of
charges he pleaded guilty to in August.

D/INVESTIGATION ·

Athletes &
the law
BY JANE SLUSARK
THE DAILY IOWAN

Former :Hawkeye basketball
star Pierre Pierce will stand in
front of a judge today in his
criminal sentencing. Iowa cornerback Antwan Allen was captured in newsprint doing the
perp walk in September.
Though the names of Hawkeye basketball and football
players have appeared in headlines in nearly every news outlet in the state, the high-profile
teams actually bouse fewer
petty criminals than do other
less-scrutinized squads.
In a Daily Iowan investiga·
tion, the names of 562 Hawkeye
athletes were run through the
Iowa courts online database
during the week of Sept. 6. Of
those names,.10.8 percent had
been convicted of at least a sinv
pie misdemeanor in the state.
The DI conducted a similar
investigation in 2002, and
results at the 'time showed that
10 percent of athletes had at
least a simple misdemeanor
conviction on their record.
The Hawkeye wrestling
squad had the highest percentage of Iowa defendants - 25
percent, nine out of the 3~ men.
Iowa wrestling coach Jim
Zalesky said he "can't explain"
why the grapplers have the
highest percentage of offenders.
"You teach kids, and you talk
about it all the time that the
most important time for our
team is between 6 p.m. and 6
a.m.," he said. "We talk about
how we want to be a championship team, and after practice
is over and the next morning is
when you have to make your
own personal choices. What you
do then affects the team."
Men's swimming and diving,
men's gymnastics, and rowing
followed the wrestlers with at
least 20 percent of their ath·
letes having criminal records.
Men's basketball and football,
possibly two of the most examined sports for athlete behavior,
tallied only 5.3 percent and 8.2
percent respectively. ~
Iowa Athletics Director Bob
Bowlsby said those two sports
are generally more in the spotlight than other teams.
"We say to [them], there are a
lot of people who know you who
you don't know or can recognize
you," he said.
The department and coaches
warn players that media attention will likely be higher if athletes are caught committing a
crime.

Not a single men's team had
a clean criminal record. Meanwhile, players on five women's
sports teams never received
more than a traffic citation.
Iowa women's basketball
head coach Lisa Bluder said she
expects her players to be role
models off the court.
"Your reputation is the
team's," she said. "When you're
out and about in the community, to carry that responsibility is
a hard situation to be in, but it's
part of being a student-athlete." ·
Overall, male athletes were get.
ting caught by the cops more fre..
quentl.y - 13.1 percentofrren, compared with 7.3 perrent rlwomen.
The investigation did have its
limitations. Research was conducted using the most recent
rosters, and some spring and
winter sports had not been
updated. Many student-athletes are from outside the state,
and the court records revealed
only Iowa offenses.
Most of the convictions were
for sim(lle misdemeanors, such
as public intoxication or possession of alcohol under the legal
age, and also for operating
while intoxicated charges.
The Office of Student Life
also tracks the annual arrest
rates of UI students. In the
2004-05 school year, studentathlete arrest rates were lower
than overall Ul students,
according to the office.
Four and a half percent of
undergraduate females were
charged that year, compared
with 3.8 percent of female athletes. About 10 percent of
undergraduate males were
charged, compared with 8.5 percent of male athletes.
Under UI athletics policy, the
athlete must report any citations or arrests to his or her
respective coach.
"We sometimes come by the
information by other ways," said
Bowlsby, who requires athletes
in legal trouble to notify their
coach within 48 hours of the inci·
dent. "We are going to find out
about it, one way or another."
The athletics department
uses a three-strike system for
lesser crimes, such as .public
intoxication or possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
Bowlsby handles felonies on a
case-by-case basis. An athlete
charged with a felony is suspended until it is resolved in the
courtroom.
, 0/reporter Min BOIWOrtll and Metro Editor
Seung Min Kim contributed to this report,
E-mail Dl reporter Jane Siusark at:
jane-slusark@ulowa.edu

-

tions with more than 3,000 signatures calling Ul policies
unacceptable for allowing
Pierce to retain his scholarship.
Dec. 16 - Boyd convenes a
committee to determine if further action regarding Pierce's
status with the team should be
taken.

Jan. 30, 2003 - The Athletics
Board releases a report finding
"errors In procedures, judg·
ments, and communications" in
the university's handling of the
case, including:.
• Many officials' input was
excluded during negotiations lrt
the plea bargain.
• Athletics officials made inappropriate statements while
criminal proceedings were in
progress.
• The amount and timeliness of
protection and support given to
toe victim "may have been
insufficient."
• Pierce's status "appears to
have dominated the concerns
of some of those involved to
the detriment" of the universi·
ty's broader interests.
Feb. 24- Boyd announces
that the university will not take
further disciplinary action under
the Code of Student Life
against Pierce, after being
warned by counsel that such
actions could lead to a civil suit
in which the woman's identity
could be revealed.
April 9- The findings of
Bovd's ad-hoc committee reveal
some Ul officials did not natify
the woman of her options.

Jan. 28, 2005 - Pierce breaks
into the home of a West Des
Moines woman whom he called
his girlfriend and damages
$1,300 worth of items.

Jan. 31 - West Des Moines

police confirm they are investigating the Incident; Pierce practices with the team.

Feb. 1 - Police say Pierce is
the lead suspect In the case. He
does not show up for practice.
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Feb. 2- Men's basketball
coach Steve Alford-boots ~lerce
from the team.

Feb. 9 - Dallas County offi•
cials charge Pierce with burgla·
ry, domestic assault, assault
with intent to commit sexual
abuse, and false imprisonment.
Feb. 18- Prosecutors amend
Pierce's charges to two counts
of flrst4degree burglary, assault
with intent to commit sexual
abuse, and fourth-degree criml·
nal mischief.
April 29 - Fifth District Judge
Gregory Hulse threatens to
place Pierce in jail until his·trtal .
begins for not showing up on
time In court. Pierce arrives and
admits to violating a no-comact
order at least 80 times by call·
lng the woman repeatedly.

June 28 - Pierce is not select·
ed In the NBA draft.

Sunsl

1

218 Eat~

Aug. 15- Jury selection
begins In Adel, Iowa, and Is
stopped the same day.

Aug. 22 - Jury selection
resumes. Hours later, Pierce ,
enters a guilty plea to four
charges under a plea
agreement.
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WASHINGTON- Most
people give Alan-Greenspan
high marks for his handling
of the economy during his 18
years running the Federal
Reserve, and few blame him
for what they see as a troubled economy.
Three-quarters of those surveyed rate the
current economy as fair or
poor, and, when
asked whether
President Bush
or Greenspan is
most responsible, 55 percent
choose Bush,
Alan
according to an Greenspan
AP-Ipsos poll.
Just 29 percent Federal Reserve
chairman
ssy Greenspan.
"Eighteen
years of excellence has earned
Greenspan the benefit of the
doubt when blame is being allocated," said Carl Tannenbaum,
the chief economist at LaSalle
Bank.
"We've been able to achieve
great things amid great challenges- including the stock
market crash of 198 7, the
bursting of the stock bubble
in 2000, two wars, and the
Sept. 11, 2001, terror attacks.
Alan Greenspan might be
thought of as our most valuable economic player," Tannenbaum said.
Greenspan, 79, will step
down from the Fed on Jan. 31.
Bush's choice to replace him
is Ben Bernanke, 51, a former
Fed governor and Princeton
University professor and the
current chairman of the
White House's Council of Economic Advisers.
Bernanke must be approved
by the Senate, and he started
making courtesy calls on senators Thursday. His first stop
was the office of Sen. Richard
Shelby, R-Ala., the chairman
of the Senate Banking Committee, which will consider
the nomination.
' The choice of the wellrespected Bemanke is seen as a
· safe one for Bush, whose stewardship of the economy has
been under fire. In an AP-Ipsos
poll earlier this month, only 40
percent said they approve of his
handling of it.
Greenspan, on the other
hand, has been hailed as an economic genius by economists and
politicians. The poll shows the
public thinks highly of him, too.
A solid majority - 56 percent - said Greenspan's
ten"Ure at the Fed will be
remembered "mostly as a time
of economic prosperity."
Greenspan got high marks
from nearly every segment of
the population, with some of
the strongest support from
Republicans, people ovl!r 50
and those making at least
$50,000.

Flu-drug maker stops U.S. shipme t
Demand for the medicine is running high because of the

bird-flu scare, and the supply ofTamiflu is running carce
before, according to Verupan,
a Pennsylvania-based company that monitors pharmacy
sales. Some health departments and doctors' groups are
urging consumers, doctors,
and even school districts not
to stockpile the drug.
And this winters Ou season
hasn't even started yet
"The priority is that there is
enough Tamiflu for the peopl
who need it at the start of the
influenza season; said Roche
spokesman Alexander Klauser.
"At the moment, there is no
influenza currently circulating:
Meanwhile, the U.S. gov mment isn't giving advice on
whether people should have a
stash ofTamiflu,just in ease bird
flu triggers a human pandemic.
'"Those are questions that are
under discuBsion," said Christi·
na Pearson, a spokeswoman for
the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services. "Right
now, we're focused on the sea·
sonal flu.•
Health and Human Servi
includes the federal Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention,
whose job includ public-health

'BY UNDSEY TANNER
~TED PRESS

CIDCAGO -Amid worries
about bird flu, demand for a flu
medicine is so extreme that the
drug's maker has stopped shipping it to private U.S. suppliers,
just as co011umers fret over
whether they should try to
stock up on the drug.
Tamiflu, a prescription drug
designed to treat regular flu, is
running scarce because of worries the bird flu in Asia might
morph into a contagious human
flu that circles the globe.
Tamiflu's maker, Roche Holding AG in Switzerland, said
Thursday it was temporarily
suspending U.S. shipment
because of increased global
demand. Company officials
have previously said they are
limiting supplies to pharmacies, to thwart boarding.
But there a.r e signs that is
happening.
"We've seen recently some
very large purchases at the
wholesale level, companies or
large entities who are possibly
hoarding Tamiflu right now:
said Darien Wilson, a spokeswoman at Roche's U.S. offices in
Nutley, N.J.
Prescriptions for the drug
last week were nearly quadruple what they were a year

recommendations. The agency's
silence on the issue of hoarding
has frustrated some local health
departments.
"A lot of people have asked the
CDC to provide some guidance
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OPINIONS

FIND YOUR VOICE
Big things are happening. Your words could affect
the debate over what happens next- so write:

dally·lowan@ulowa.edu

JENNIFER STURM Editor • ERIK OWOMOYELA Opinions Editor • ANNIE SHUPPY Managing Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor
SHAJIA AHMAD, CHAD ALDEMAN, JAYNE LADY, LAUilA MICHAELS Editorial writers
EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the Dl Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa.
GUEST OPINIONS, COMMENTARIES, CARTOONS. and COLUMNS reflect the opinions of the authors and are not necessarily those of the £ditorial Board.

·EDITORAL ------------------------~~----~~------------

Welcome the online library
With Microsoft's announcement Tuesday of its plans to join the YahooInternet Archive project, which seeks to create an online searchable database of books, the day will soon come when one need never again pull a
dusty volume from a library's shelves. Tough opposition bas ·alreooy faced
Google's competing initiative, Google Print, which began last year, but, fortunately, the digital library seems here to stay.
In our view, Google's effort seems to be the better one. The company is
partnering with both public and university libraries, including the University of Michigan, Harvard, and the New York Public Library. The plan is to
scan millions of books, including parts of copywritten works and entire
texts of those books now in the public domain, for the searchable database.
This effort will incre~ access to information by malting millions of books
available worldwide. In addition, digital copies are a preservation of the
written works. With most libraries likely to electronicize their collections in
·the near future anyway, we see no reason for Google Print not to begin the
process now.
But authors and major publishers are slapping the search engine with
copyright-infringement lawsuits and trying to bring a stop to the digital
world library. They may be forgiven for concerns about the effect on their
sales if books may be easily found online, but new technology warrants the .

use of different channels to give books to the public. The materials for the
database are already available from libraries the old-fashioned way, and
copyright holders have little excuse to prevent more immediate access to
already public information.
There are other approaches. Microsoft is working with the publishing
industry to avoid copyright controversies in assembling its database. Unfor~ately, the company is also considering a fee to charge users for accessing
the material. This would be unfair, especially ifthe database includes works
no longer under copyright. Google's version is available at no cost to the
user, but links provided to booksellers' websites could in fact provide a boost
to publi!'hers' sales. If copyright holders still wish to withhold their work
from Google's database, all they must do is request that it be excluded from
the database. This, to our minds, sounds like a fair deal.
No online archive will replace the written book. Publishers should not
fear that the tangible copy of a book will ever replace an electronic replication. Scrolling through text on a computer screen is a poor substitute for the
feeling of flipping the pages of a favorite novel. Nonetheless, a free searchable digital library is a beneficial initiative and should not be brought to a
halt becam~e of the legal objections of overzealous copyright holders, committed to preserving yesterday's world.

LETTERS
LmERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e·mail to daily-lowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
G~EST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance wHh
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

CAN YOU VOTE?

If you have yet to register to vote in Iowa City or have
moved since you did, then you have until 5 p.m. today
to register if you wish to cast a ballot. Voter-registration forms are available online at www.jcauditor.com
and can be found at the county Auditor's Office, in
phone books, or at dozens of locations throughout the
county. Be sure your voice is heard.

Dobyns' poor stance
City Council candidate Dr. Rick Dobyns wants It both
ways. He "would have voted" to sell land to Wai-Mart
despite admitting its "pattern of corporate responsibility"
is "problematic in multiple areas."
The bottom line is, Wai·Mart appears to have no interest in corporate responsibility - it denies overtime pay,
violates wage and hour laws and the Fair Labor Standards
Act, practices union busting and gender discrimination,
and its modus operandi is to saturate the marketplace to
clear out the competition. Dobyns also says he would
"not recruit it to our community." Who among us who
feels bullied by Wai·Mart would attempt to recruit it?
Further, it is disturbing that a medical doctor could be
so out of touch as to find it "sufficient to allow its inclusion in our business community" inasmuch as Wai-Mart
charges its full-time employees double the national average for medical insurance, while wages place employees
with children below the poverty line. According to the
Iowa Department of Human Sei'VIces, Wai-Mart employs
845 Iowans who received benefits at taxpayer's expense
from the state Medicaid program last year. And, state
Medicaid programs will be hit even harder by host states
that will have to foot the bill for Hurricane Katrina evacuees who qualify. The better strategy is to fight for better
employee wages and health benefits by denying Wai-Mart
further business opportunities.
On Nov. 8, vote for Amy Correia and Garry Klein, the
only two City Council candidates who actually thought
through the issues affecting Iowa City residents.
Ellen Balla•
Ul employee

Now I'll never have an excuse to leave the house!
Company's good works
MidAmerican has had a positive effect on my life. After
becoming a National Scholar of the Horatio Alger
Association, I traveled to a conference In Washington,
D.C., where I met David Sokol.
After returning, I e-mailed Sokol and was successful at
getting a summer position in Waterloo. That fall, I
arranged to transfer to Iowa City while attending the Ul,
where I have been employed for the past 14 months.
I learned a great deal working with the MidAmerican
employees. I improved my communication skills, knowledge of the industry, ~ow it works,,and about

MidAme·rican's leadership. Based on commitments to the
advances of renewable energy and making improvements
without affecting the customer's wallet, I hope to stay
with the company after graduation.
I urge you to vote "No" on the Nov. 8 ballot. I have had
the privilege to see the inside work of the Iowa City operations and know that it cannot be easily reproduced. By
allowing MidAmerican to remain in Iowa City, you are
allowing the city to benefit from MidAmerican's remaining
part of the community. If nothing else, let's not put an
end to what has been a positive influence in my life.
William Heathe11haw
Ul student

CO~NTARY----------~~~------------------------~----------

Our new man in Des Moines?
Dear President Skorton,
I want you to meet the next governor of Iowa He's got charisma,
respect, name recognition, and political viability. He's never ran or

experience could hinder his chances, but his intelligence and chann
will take him far.
He still bas plenty of time to make up his mind and run. The filing
been elected to public office, 80 far as I can tell, and he hasn't even
period doesn't start until Feb. 27, and at that time, he only needs
declared that he's running. I want your help persuading him he should.
3,700 signatures. The actual primaries won't be held until June 6. In a
He has experience managing a multimillion-dollar budget during a
crowded field such as the one that currently exists, those deadlines
fiscal crisis. He runs an enormous public institution with great politigive my guy plenty of time to overtake the other mediocre nominees.
cal clout. He knows all about education and Statehouse politics. AB a
None of the declared candidates motivate me quite like this one does.
doctor, he can talk about the condition of medical treatment in the
This man has been our fearless leader for only two and a half years,
state. He can speak about economic-development activities and how ' - - - ----=:___...J but he has already worked through the attacks at Spence Labs, the
CHAD
Wellmark-contract renegotiations, dramatic budget cuts, the Stuto interact and involve young people. He is the most humble Renaissance man I've ever met. Bill Clinton could play the saxophone comALDEMAN
dents Against Sweatshops Coke campaign, and the Pierre Pierce
petently- this man can play jazz at a professional level.
scandal. Yes, I'm talking about you, President Skorton. The m would
In my mind, he has a few weakilesses as a candidate. He lives in one of the certainly miss your leadership, but you could do so much more in service to the
more liberal parts of the state and could have trouble winning in rural districts, entire state. I'd work tirelessly for you, and I know numerous other student
but he has a huge fan base in eastern Iowa and could win big in the larger cities. leaders who would join me. I urge you to declare your candidacy for governor of
I don't know his political party, or where he stands on some of the hot-button Iowa, because I believe you are the best man for the job.
political issues such as abortion or capital punishment. His lack of political
Chad Aldeman may be r~hed at chad-aldeman@uiowa.edu.

ON THE SPOT
Should the text of pririted books be placed online for all to see?
" Yes, definitely.
I don't think
there is any
problem, as long
as it is OK with
the company that
publishes the
text."

" Yes, it would
make research
easier, and there
would be more
availability of
information. "

" I think it is
good, because it
is convenient,
but if it affects
the author,
publisher, and
profits, it may
cause problems."

"Yes, but they
should probably
charge for people
to see the text."

Tim Ohrt
Ul sophomore

Clrolyn Gerver
Ul freshman

C11111 Supllowlkl
Ul freshman

Dominique Suchele
Ul freshman

·Recording
history
Think about knowing exactly
what George W. Bush said to
Donald Rumsfeld in the lead up to
the Iraq War. Think about hearing
Karl Rove use a swear word when
the first error-ridden exit poll last
November said John Kerry was
going to win in a landslide. Think
about hearing the late-night strategy session involved in withdrawing
Harriet Miers' nomination.
Then think again, because it's not
goin_g to happen.
While rightly decided at a time
when a corrupt president needed to
go, United States v. Nixon, the 1974
Supreme Court
case that forced
President
Richard Nixon's
administration
to give up tapes
of secret White
House telephone
conversations to
. investigators,
has pre-empted
any attempt to
tell the definiPUMP
tive history of
any succeeding
presidency.
Six presidents yrior to the decision
kept audio recordings of meetings,
telephone conversations, and diary
entries. These tapes captured presidents as they were. And despite knowing they were being taped and that
the tapes would eventually be in their
libraries for all to hear, the chief executives rarely exercised restraint in the
language they used or what they
talked about. They provide unique,
inside glimpses of the hub of
American power. Subsequent administrations, however, stopped the practice
for fear oflosing privacy and giving
prosecutors too much information.
The tapes Nixon had to surrender
after the ruling showed that the
president engaged in a bizarre conspiracy that attempted to cover up
the Watergate break-in. Their
release to the special prosecutor
signaled the death knell for the
Nixon presidency, but those same
bells also tolled for discovering the
broader picture of what happens
behind the scenes in Washington.
The ta.pes show the difference
between what is said in public and
"fof the record" and what is said
leading up to those remarks. They
reveal the how and why of what is
said. They fill in the blanks so that
the official and planned speeches
and the bare results of public action
aren't the only records left to history, analysis, and future learning.
Consider Lyndon Johnson. In
taped telephone conversations with
then-Defense Secretary Robert
McNamara just months after he
took office following President John
F. Kennedy's assassination, he
bluntly disagreed with McNamara's
and Kennedy's plans for an early
troop withdrawal from Vietnam. He
~lso declared his eagerness for military leaders to ~~lt! with more
force and start · · g the
Vietnamese. McNamara obeyed the
president and told him he would
find generals that would fulfill that
"objective." Johnson obviously took
a much different line in public, cAlling America's action in Vietnam a
"war on tyranny and aggression."
When thinking about how different
Johnson was in public versus private
and how different his goals were
between the two, it's hard to take his
public efforts to win over "the hearts
and minds" of the Vietnamese people
seriously. Moreover, by knowing the
differences, we can better assess the
successes- but mostly failures·- of
America's least-popular military conflict. With the tapes, we don't have to
take these politicians at their memoirs' words, which are writFen years
after the fact when their legacy is the
only thing on their minds. We can
take them at their actual words when the events happened. We have ·
history, raw and un£ltered.
Now consider such tapes' usefulness when assessing the Bush ·
administration.
In public, Bush paints a strong portrait of what the United States is
doing in Iraq, 80 much 80 that one
looks like a coward or a quitter if one '
suggests the situation is not as good
as portrayed. 'The only wal they can
win is if we lose our nerve, Bush said
in an August radio address. "So we
will honor the fallen by completing'
the mission for which they gave their
lives, and by doing 80, we will ensure
that freedom and peace_ prevail."
AB the number of fallen in Iraq
surpasses the 2,000 mark this
week, I wonder what the president
and his closest advisers are really
saying. I wonder if they carry the
burden of doubt Johnson possessed
when the number of dead in
Vietnam reached a similar number.
Thanks to a Supreme Court deci·
sion 31 years ago that gave White
House recordings to special prosecutors instead of to history, the sad
unintended consequence is that
we'll never know for sure. •
Columnist B1rry Pump can be reached a1
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CALENDAR-WORTHY

ARTS&CULTU

"Modernism and Dirty Words" lecture, Loren Glass, Ul assistant
professor of English, 4p.m., 704 Jefferson Building, free.

Music from shadows
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BY JESSICA ASCHOFF
MOl.lY

CANDACE BUSHNRL
LECTURE
When: 7~ p.m. Oct. 30
Wbtrt: IMU in Louno
Aimluon· Fr
Contributed Photo

Local band ft (The Shadow Government) at a July 2004 fann party In Montrose, Iowa.
were customized by friends
with electrical expertise.
After rupturing audiences'
It (The Shadow Government)
"If you take hallucinogens psyches and tympana one too
ft (The Shadow Government)
once in your life, you should IllBDY times, the duo was banned
• "Organ Blues (T. Rex)"
take them Friday night. At from Gabe's for a year. Anderson
• •zero Geez"
about 9:30. This show is going to and Tweedy regrouped with perbe incredible."
cussionists Whitney Teska and
Skin Club
Brendan Lee, holding a John Crawford to form a band
Skin Club
paper coffee cup, spat sound with a more cumbersome title: ft
•
"Lazers and Lions•
bites from his mustachioed (The Shadow Government). The
• ·zombie"
mouth at the Java House on name includes a vestige of the
Wednesday evening.
old band and a reference to a
At tonight's "All Hallow's contingency government estabEve Kostume Party," at Gabe's, lished by President Bush after
It (The Shadow Government),
330 E. Washington St., Lee 9/11. In the quartet's upcoming
Skin Club, Abominable TWitch,
and Luke Tweedy have choreo- December full-length, the punLiberty Leg, and Abominable
graphed a show featuring five ishing noise-scapes of Flaccid
Twitch
local bands: ft (The Shadow Trip are married to post-hardWhen: 9 p.m. today for ages 19
Government), Skin Club, core guitar riffs and oblique
and older
Abominable Twitch, Liberty political monologues.
Where: Gabe's, 330 E.
Lee, and Total Fucking Blood.
After sweating out the "preWashington St.
Because the show kicks off White Stripes garage" scene in
Admission: $5, $4 with cos·
the Halloween weekend, Memphis, Tenn., Lee moved to
tume
Tweedy said, "It's extremely Iowa City a year ago. One of
important that people wear the founders of Skin Club, the
"It's the kind of performance
costumes." Those who come to Little Village reporter prothe show dressed for trick-or· grams the drumbeats, plays that provokes nervous laughtreating will not get a handful keyboards, and sings lead ter," Tweedy said.
"That shit creeps me out,• Lee
of candy corn or miniature vocals a1ongside the otherwise
Snickers, but they will get a folksy Kathryn Musilek, who added with a shudder, tipping
dollar off at the door. Ninja plays guitar and keyboards. over an empty coffee cup.
Turtles, Napoleon Dynamites, The rest of the band members
With bands like those of Lee
and naughty nurses in the also lend their voices to the and Tweedy, live performances
crowd will join the bands, hip-shaking orgy, including are intentionally few - so
whose members will sport coor· percussionist Cortnie Widen, that each one can be planned
dinated outfits for the occasion. keyboardist Lindsey Schuling, with care.
In Tweedy's preyjous band, James Oudenhoven on bass,
"When you're doing this
Flaccid Trip, Joel Anderson and Alissa Van Winkle, the edi- every day," Tweedy said, "you're
habitually spooked audiences tor of monthly Little Village, either pulling the same old
at every show when he sang who provides additional vocal thing over and over again, or
you're putting a lot of energy
through a gas mask fitted with support.
Lee and Tweedy would not and time into it and making
a contact microphone. His
partner, Tweedy, whose only divulge specific details but [each performance] a one-time
accessories are his large, black said before Skin Club plays deal- which thi8 show is going
earlobe plugs, manipulated tonight, a local woman will to be."
E-mail 01 reporter Clllrtle llor1n at;
harsh sounds with analog syn- deliver a three-minute perchar1H'mnO\Jiowa.eOO
thesizer whose components formance piece.

BY CHARLIE MORAN
THE DAILY IOWAN

GIVE ALISTEN

IF YOU LIKE IT

Gl THE JOHANNES PLAYS WITH PASSION, WARMTH, ELEGANCE, POE I RY AND BALANCE 9i)
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SEVERAL SIPS OF BROADWAY
'I can sing Phantom for 10,000 people
and not get nervous ... But if I'm singing for five
people stuff I'm putting together,
I'm going to be a nervous wreck.'
- Brad Little
BY LOUIS VIRTEL
THE DAILY IOWAN

Brad Little, Broadway's
Phantom in The Phantom of
the Opera, unmasks for a onetime concert tonight at the
Englert Theatre in a benefit
for Kidneeds, a nonprofit
organization
supporting
research in finding a cure for
MOGN II, a kidney disorder
also called Dense Deposit Disease. His 7 p.m. show will be
accompanied by Cedar Rapids
guest vocalist Janelle Lauer.
"I can sing Phantom for
10,000 people and not get nervous,"he said. "Butifrm singing
for five people stuff rm putting
together, rm going to be a nervous wreck."
Little's illustrious career in
theater
includes separate stints in
Broadway's
The Phantom
of the Opera, in
wltich
he'
played both
Brad Little
men after the Broadway actor
female lead, the Phantom and
Raoul. Other Broadway and
national tour credits include
Fiddler on the Roof, Cyrano,
the Musical, Anything Goes,
and I Married an Angel, a performance that garnered Little
rave reviews from the New
York Times head theater critic,
Ben Brantley. He has also performed in the Night of 1,000
Voices concert in London, the
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, and the National Symphony Orchestra at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C.
Currently, Little plays the
title role in the touring Phan·
tom of the Opera production,
set to depart for Taipei, Taiwan, in January. His performance at the Englert, 221 E.
Washington St., will feature
Broadway classics from Phan·
tom, Jekyll & Hyde, and
Carousel, as well as Sinatra
and Beatles standards, and he
hopes the evening benefits
more than the charity.
· "I hope the (audience leaves]
blown away by great music,"
he said. "And I hope they get to
know me."
Perhaps entirely because his
father was a theater professor,
Little didn't begin on his arduous journey to becoming a
Broadway headliner until he
was a teenager.
"I wanted to be a basketball
star," he said. "Like any
-' teenage kid, I rebelled against
my parents. But I kept auditioning for things and kept getting them."
After hitting the New York
stage scene and befriending
Broadway legend Mary Martin
through a scholarship program, he found himself
amazed by the spectacle and
solidarity within show business.
In 1994, he landed the role
in the Broadway production of
Raoul, the bold nobleman who,
in seeking the heart of the
young singer Chr.istine,
becomes the Phantom's ruin.
Following three years as
Raoul, Little donned the ivory
half-mask for the production's
international tour. Yet, 2,000
performances later, he struggles to decipher the enigma
behind the musical's masqueraded murderer and the universality of Phantom. He said he's
learned from discussions with
women their fascination grows
from their compulsion to nurture the character.
. While the task to reinvigorate the same performance for
.t housands of shows might
daunt some actors, Little finds
the role provides limitless
opportunities for dramatic
interpretation.
"' know that I have to paint
a sunset, but every night, I can
use different colors to paint
that sunset," he said. "If I had

i

to do a carbon copy every
night, I would go nuts."
E-mail Dl reporter Louis Vlrtel at:

Ottawa 4
Pitlsbur'

Broadway
star Brad
Little has
perlormed
as the title
character of

CHECK OUT BRAD
UTn.E'S FULL Q&A

KCDARlS&
ENTERTAINMENT
PRESENTS

recording in which he
gives his advice to aspiring
stage stars, his take on current blockbuster musicals
such as Wicked, and comments on the 2004 Phantom
of the Opera movie adaptation
WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

Brad Little, with
Janelle Lauer
When: 7 p.m. today
Where: Englert, 221 E.
Washington St.

The
Phantom of
ths Opera
since 1d9&.

louis-virtel@ulowa.edu

•

•

a your 1ncom ng
cal can be free.
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SCOREBOARD
NHL
Philadelphia 5, Florida 4, OT
NY. Rangers 3, N.Y. Islanders 1
Boston 2, Toronto 1
Ottawa 4, Montreat 3, OT
Pittsburgh 7, AUanta 5

dway
~r Brad

Detroit 5, Chlcaga 2
Colorado 6, VallCOIMir 2
Phoenix 3, Calgary 2

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 2005

le has
dormed
lhe title
~aractar Of

VOLLEYBALL: HOPING TO SNAP LOSING STREAK, 38

HAWKS' TALE OF THE TAPE

C:e>IJ1111 lltl,.,

Cedric Humes & Tajl Morris

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Virginia Tech 30, BC 10
·BLACKSBURG, Va. (AP) Marcus Vick got back to being effi·
cient, throwing for 280 yards and a
touchdown with no turnovers, and
No. 3 Virginia Tech won its 11th·
consecutive game on a Thursday
night, beating No. 13 Boston
College.
Vick completed 22 of 28 passes a
week after throwing three intercep·
tions in a 28·9 victory at Maryland.
Brandon Pace added three short
field goals for the Hokies (8.0, 5·0
Atlantic Coast Conference), who
have not lost a Thursday night game
since 1995.
The Eagles (6·2, 3-2) got them
then, 20-14, but they were dominated this time.
Boston College came in allowing
just 78 rushing yards per game,
fourth best in the country, and the
Hokies got 212 using a backfield by
committee. The Eagles were seventh in overall defense, allowing
just 272 yards per game, and the
Hokies rolled up 492 as the former
Big East members renewed their
rivalry in the ACC. ·
The Eagles, in their first season in
the ACC, finished with only 184
yards, 59 after halftime.
The Hokies, stuck in third-place
behind Texas and USC in the Bowl
Championship Series standings, led
23·1 0 for most of the fourth quarter. Then Vince Hall returned an
interception 13 yards for a touch·
down with 3:161eft to punctuate the
victory. Quinton Porter was in the
grasp at de1ensive end Darryl Tapp
when he threw the ball and Hall
snatched it.
The play added a bit of
Beamerball to the victory, but this
one was more about efficiency on
offense and defense, and the ability
of Pace to keep the points coming.
The Hokies now have nine days
to prepare for a visit from No. 6
Miami on Nov. 5.

NICK
RICHARDS

ltnRo

Dl I

Michigan running back Jerome Jackson Is taken down by Iowa linebaCker Abdul Hodge during the Hawteyn' 23·20 overtime loa to '
the Wolverines on Oct. 22. Jacbon, who totaled 44 yards In the game, ended up scoring the winning touchdown.

Check out the highlights at:
WWW.DAILYIOWANSPORTS.COM/
FOOTBALL

BY JASON BRUMMOND
THE DAILY IOWAN

Same weekly process- but
a little more attention for the
Iowa coaching staff's handling of the
Michigan
game tape,
after a 23-20
Wolverine
overtime vic-

tory.
Each week,
the team sends
Ferentz
in a tape of
coach
clips to Dave
Parry, the Big
Ten's coordinator of officials.
Last weekend's game at Kinnick Stadium featured what
some may label questionable

'We might have spent alittle more time and effort on this one and included lV
shots and what have you. I think it's fairly graphic. I just wanted to make sure we
were as thorough as we could be. It doesn't do us any good. The game~ over,
and you move on, but it's part of the process.'
- Kirk Farentz, coach
calls, leading to the statrs extra
care in dissecti.ng the tape.
"We might have spent a liWe
more time and effort on this ooe
and included TV shots and
what have you," Iowa coach
Kirk Ferentz said on Thursday.
"I think it's fairly graphic. I just
wanted to make sure we were
as thorough as we could be. It
doesn't do us any good. The
game's over, and you move on,
but it's part of the process."
He said the conference
responds every week to the
plays the staff sends in for
review, and the Big Ten uaes
some film to review decisionmaking with referees.
Also on tape last weekend
was an irate Ferentz yelling at
officials on a handful of ques-

tionable calls ogai.nst Michigan
when Iowa w penalized more
than it. was in the previ us four
conferen e games combined.
He was shown v ral tim on
the ABC broad t. yelling ani·
matcdly in the 6rst hal£
Ferentz even called a tim
out to talk to the official following Jovon Johnson' 15yard paBB-jnterference penalty
- Iowa's second in two play
and third of the hal£
However, the even-y or
head coach said he doesn't
think about the cameras on
him while on the ideline.
"I checked with my mom
after our Purdue game,
because that wa a national
game, and I asked her if he
could see what I was saying at

NCAA

CROSS-COUNTRY

Illinois on 1-year
probation for violation
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP) - The
NCAA placed the University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign on
probation for one year Thursday
because a booster improperly pro·
vided payments and other benefits
to a football prospect, the organiza·
tion said.
The offenses, defined as a major
violation of NCAA rules, occurred
between April 2003 and January
2004 and involved an athletics
booster who provided lodging,
transportation, and use of a vehicle
and paid the prospect for work he
never performed, said Gene Marsh,
the chairman of the NCAA's infractions committee.
Major violations generally draw. a
minimum penalty of two year's probation, but the committee chose a
lesser penalty because the university
has a good record of rules compli·
ance, reported the infraction, and
cooperated throughout the investigation, he said. The probation does
not affect Illinois' future football
scholarships or bowl eligibility.
"What matters most in this case
was the effective steps taken by the
university," Marsh said.
However, the university still
Objects to the decision to call the
violation major and is considering
an appeal to the NCAA Infractions
Appeals Committee, Chancellor
Richard Herman said in a statement.
The finding of a major violation
means the university would face
harsher penahles, including a ban
on competition, If another major vlo·
lation occurs within the next five
years, according to NCAA bylaws.

Iowa croaCOintry
I'IIIIW

Adam
Roehl
(left) ....
his Witch
IS ht IIIII
his tummillS ltlrt

lltgDI
thtlf wortOil dlrint

priCtict II

IIIII wan~~~

The Iowa women's croescountry team will enter

. ,.
•

lithe

BtiT••
Oct. 3011

·Men running to win
'Th~y're pretty doggone tough right now.' ·
- Llrry Wlczorell, COich

Larry WieCZOrek and the rest
of the Big Ten cross-country
ooacbe8 are still waiting fir one
bintaweekoees, one sign ~vul
oeraBlity,frtm No.2 Wunwvin
If the rare occurrence
shouJd happen at the Oct. 30

Big Ten meet in Minneapolis,
Wieczorek hopes his No. 11
Hawkeyes can be the first to
break out of the Badgers' con·
ference flt!Bnglehold.
'lbe Big Ten title resides in
Madison, Wis., where it's been
for the last six lle880ns. Iowa
will take its shot at the

-llyn• AMerson,
BY DAN PARR

wtn...-

THE DALY KMAH

'You're foolish as acoach if you don1 prepare
your team for the course they're going to run on.'

Fll*bt• on
Alg. 31.
T1ll 111111

hiiTttra

BY MICHAEL SCH~IDT

Harriers are
prepared

Badgen when the 8K men's
race begins at 11:30 a.m. at
the Les Bolstad Golf Course.
•It would take quite an
effort. They have so much
depth: the Hawkeye coach
said. "They're pretty dogone
tough right now."
SEE . . . PAGE Iii

Tl£ ~Y

uncharted territory Oil Oct.
30 at the Big Ten meet in
Minneapolis.
No one on the roster baa
ever run the c:ouree.
The lack of experience
hasn't led to a lack of oonfi.
dence - in large part
becat18e of the foresight of
coach Layne Anderaon.
Rehearsal for this race
bepn months ago.
"You're fooliab u a coach
if you don't prepare your
team Cor the coune they're
going to nm on,• he said.
Once the team came
together in August. practices
at Finkbioe Golf Course
foculed on an IIMl that tbe
third-year coach handpicked 88 Bimilar terrain to
what the Hawkeye& would
be faced with at this meet.

_.,'I coactt

~t' an ongoing p
"
he said. «<ver the summer,
I encouraged them to run
on the hilli
plM'e in their
borne town& on ThUJ"'Ida
-we are about as prepared u we oould
We'
put ounel
in a position
where failure · not a viable

option for U&

Failure for the Hawkeyes
would be not improving
upon the eeventli-pa.,e fin.
iah they bad at lut. year's
conference meet.
The perennial powers,
sud! 88 Michigan - which
baa woo the last three Big
Ten titles - lllinoia, and
Min~M'8C'Q, might be wt of
range for the barriers. The
Hawks have their aighU Bet
on fourth or fifth.
.-,ourth at the Big Ten
would be biaer than coming in fourth at the regional
[Nov. 12] because ~the talSEI . . . , PAG£68

-
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· SPORTS'N'STUFF

Soccer in Illinois for
Jinal match

Pit1sbiJrgh 7, AUanta 5
Colorado 8, Vancouver 1
Phoerix 3, CaJoary 2

By The Anoclated Prua

Attnmea cDT

Toelay'l Gemae

BIG TEN CONFERENCE

Minnesota at Columbuo, 6 p.m.
Alta.n-

Conl-

w
~
~

PemSL

Wisconsin

1
1

Northwestern
Ohio St.

3
3

1
1

fOWl

3

2

M~n

3
2

2
2
3
3

llhnoia

1
1
0

Purtlue

0

Minnesota
Michigan St.

Indiana

w

L

L

7
7

1
1

5

2

5
5
5

2
3
3

4

3

4
2
2

3
5
5

5

~
~

Philadelphia at Carolina, 8 p.m.
llullalo at New Jersey, 8:30 p.m.
Wllllhington a1 Tempe Bay, 8:30p.m.
Edmonton at Dallas, 7:30 p.m.

San Jose 11 Leo Angeles, 9:30 p.m.
St. LOUis at Anaheim, 9:30 p.m.

2
By The~,.,._

All n.... Cenlnlt

AloiEIIICAN CONFERENCE
EMI
New England

Saturday'• Gamel
WI8CCil&ll atlllinoia, 11 a.m.
Ohio Stale at M,.,.,so", 11 a.m.
Indiana at Mich~g~~n State, 11 a.m.
Purdue at Penn State, 2:30 p.m.

WLTPctPFPA
3 3 0 .500 138 184
3 4 0 ,429 112 138
2 4 0 .286 115 128

llullalo
t.taml

N.Y. Jall
Soutlt
Indianapolis
Jacltaonvtlle

Mlehtgan at Nofthwestem, 6 p.m.
Iowa Idle

2
W
~
2

Ten-

By The Aasoc:t.ted Preaa
• All Tlrnea Central
EASTERN CONFERENCE
AUanUc Dtvtalon W L OT I'll GF GA
N.Y. Rangers
5 3 3 13 35 27
Philadelphia
5
2
1 11 33 26
N Y. Islanders
Now Jersey
Pitlsbllrgh

5
4
1

Nonheut

W

Montraal

1

0 10 30
0
8 28
5
7 33
L OT I'll GF
2
1 15 31

Ottawa
Bunato

1
8

3

0 H
o 12 28 25

3

2

Toronto

5

Boston

5
W

Southen 1

5
5
4

1

35
34

48

GA
27
33 17

12 ~

34

5 2 12 40 42
L OT I'll GF GA
13

35 23

o e
W

L

5

l

BaHimore
Cleveland

West

2
2
W

4
4
L

0 .333 69 100
0 .333 78 103
T Pet PF PA

Denver

5

2

Kansas City
San Diego
Dal<land

4

2

3
2

4
4

0 .714 152 131
0 .867 149 132
0 .429 193 148

Wllllhington
N.Y. Giants
Philadelphia
Dallas

4
4
4
4

South

Tampa Bay

1

1 13 27 28

AHante

Tampa Bay

5

3

2

Clrotlna
New Or1eant

NaSIW1IIe

Chicago
Columbua
Sllouls

3

No<thwut
Vancouver

W
8
5
5

3

2

Minnesota
Colorado
Calgal)'
Edmonton

7

5

o
2

GA
21
22

39

6 20 34

8 28 34

L OT I'll GF
2
1 17 39
4
1 11 33
~
1 11 45

GA
34
23

33

4

7

1

9 27 37

3
W

8

1

7 23

38

L OT I'll GF GA
3
0 14 34 25
Deltas
5 3 1 11 28 31
Phoenix
5
8
1 11 31 34
Anaheim
4 5 1 9 28 30
SanJose
4
5
1
9 30 38
Two pointa for a win, one point lor overllme lola or
lhooloul lola.
Thurlday'a GIIITliiS
Boston 2, Toronto 1
Philadelphia 5, Aorida 4, OT
Paclflc
Loa Angeles

7

N.Y. Rangers 3. N.Y. Islanders 1

2

ONE TICKET = 2 GAMESJ

L

T Pet PF PA

5
5

1
2

~

~

0 .833 118 72
0 .7t4 115 133
0 .667 148 138
0 .286 119 201
T Pet PF PA
0 .500 100 68
0 .500 104 108
0 .333 90 155

Seattle

2 ~
W L
3 3
3 3
2 4
1 5
WL
5 2

SLLoola

3

4

Arizona

2
1

4
5

North

Detroit
Minnesoca
Green Bay

Wett

We think we're pretty funny. We all think we'll be the winner come December. See what
happens: \urn to Zl evel'j Friday inthe 0/to see <lUf 'ev.pert' opinions on a\\ tt\in<Js coU~e (ootba\\.

W

2

.

San FranciSco

137
118
124

0 .187 144 118

T Pet PF PA
0 .7t 4 181 127
0 .429 184 210
0 .333 114 144'
0 .187 86 21 2

Sunday'• GamH
Chlcago at Datroi~ 12 p.m.
Arizona at Dallas, 12 p.m.
Oakland at Tennesaee, 12 p.m.
Cleveland at Houston, 12 p.m.
Washington at N.Y. Giants, 12 p.m.
Jackaonvltle at St. Looio, 12 p.m.
Green Bay at Clncinnatl, 12 p.m.
Minnesota at Cerollna, 12 p.m.
Miami vt. New 0r1eant at Baton Rouge, La., 3:05
p.m.

KanJas City at San Diego, 3:05 p.m.
Philadelphia a1!>er>IN, 3:15p.m.
Tampa Bay at San FranciScO, 3:15p.m.
Buftato at Now England, 7:30 p.m.
Open: Indianapolis, N.Y. Jets, Seattle. Atlanta

Mondly, Oct. 31
Bsltimore at Pittsburgh, 8 p.m.

Ottawa 4, Montreal 3, OT

Detroit 5, Chicago 2

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Today
• Field hockey at Michigan, 2 p.m.
• Soccer at Illinois, 7 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Indiana at CarverHawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
Saturday
• Field hockey at Louisville, 2 p.m.

Oct. 30
• Men's cross-country at Big Ten
championships in Minneapolis,
all day
• Women's cross-country at Big Ten
championships in Minneapolis,
all day

ONTHEttNE:
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·~,·~ -~~:tf '. t:·
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at Virginia :'

Tech.
'

f
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JDINIFEI SIUIM
EDfTOII.If.CIIIf

BRYAN BAMOffT£

(3S-29)

(44-20)

(38-26)

VIrginia Tech

1/'rgiU Tedl
-lllta13JXii~
stnilv.il
~

. •

HaWke}

IIEPOIItR .

NICK ~bUDS
IIEPOIItR
(44-20)

1YSON WIIT1I

B£AllnJ.JOr

IEPOIIEI

(~2!)

(38-2&)

during

IIWIYS.

Carver-

Virvinla Tech
- VICk,my
boy, is the best

player on the
best team in
the country.

-Was I
right? I really
hope VTwon
last night.

Game starts at 4:00pm

IIIGIIIIEIS

IIOIIOVAJIIUIIA
DtFOOIIAU. BEAT

Vs. Des Moines Buccaneers

Wllltl2003

'hQHBTedl

VIrginia Tech

-l'mtm<n

-BChas no
chance B.C.,
A.D., or any
other time.

first,ni.Rnl~

1»1\\i\s

sanerrmy.

ildherone.

North·

NolthWIJSIIImHottest team
in the league

VIrginia
TechHokies have
Eagle eyes.

VIrginia
TechThis year's
Auburn.

Box Office Opens at Noon
for Ticket Sales
$1 upchorge for oil walk up tickets.

North·
western-

Kitties con·
tending for
title, oh myl

FloridaNo
Shockley,
big
problems.

I

Ohio State
-Glen
Mason is
Glen
Mason.

North-

WlltlrJ1-

western-

They're back.
Fast track to
the Big Ten
title.

NU Big Ten
champs?

Flortda-No

FloridaNo
Shockley,
No Chance.

Shockley. No
chance, not
In the
Swamp.

Ohio Slate
-Ohio Stale
linebackers
shut down
Maroney.

lllloStMa-1
wen to say
~10
~IIIM!r

IWIIiJgames.

~title.

Michigan
-Cats
defend as
well as the
French.

MlchJgan
-Cats
aren't that
a-Maizing.

North·
westernHome
sweet
home.

FloridaNo
Shockley::
No Georgia
win.

FloridaMore bad
blood here
than In Saw
II.

FlorldaGators ain't
no croc.

FloridaShock-ing
upset.

Ohio State
-Because
Derek said
so.

Ohio State
-Gopher
offense as
balanced as
FOX News.

Ohio St.Crossing
the Masondickens
line.

Ohio State
-Gophers
always
disappoint.

rro.es a!JJre

!balD

'We
this

f1 lawa Stale
Game starts at 7:00pm
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NOTE: ONTHELINE GAME PICKS ARE CHOSEN BY WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
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Rowers ready for
home regatta

Sa I urclay, . . . . . . . . .,. .
October 29"' 'u~
HOCKEY DOUBLEHEADER

3

a

The

The Hawkeye rowers will host
the 17th-annual Head of the Iowa
regatta on Oct. 30 on the Iowa
River. The event will feature more
than 27 teams from around the
Midwest, including Big Ten foes
Wisconsin and Minnesota.
Last weekend, Iowa raced in the
He~d of the Charles regatta, where
its sole focus was competing in
the Championship B's. This weekend will force the Hawkeyes to
Field hockey heads
quickly change their rowing mentality when they get back to smallto Michigan
After winning an overtime thriller boat racing.
With the stiff competition awaiting
at home against Indiana last
them,
freshman Laura Kanaris is eager
weekend, the Iowa field-hockey
team returned to the top 10. It will to see how the Hawkeyes match up.
"I think this week will be excitface No. 11 Michigan and No. 16
ing,
because we will get to see how
Louisville Friday and Saturday
we compare with some of the other
respectively in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Iowa heads into Friday's game schools In the Big Ten," she said.
against the Maize and Blue with a "We haven't had an opportunity to
10-5 overall record and a 3-2 do this yet, so it will be great.
Having this regatta straight after
record in conference play.
The Hawks could potentially be such a good performance at Head
the No. 2 seed in next week's Big of the Charles gives our team a lot
Ten Tournament with a win over of confidence."
Races for the 2.5-mile competiMichigan and some help from
Penn State and Michigan State. A tion will start at 8:30 a.m. Fans are
loss to the Wolverines would encouraged to go to City Park to
automatically make the Hawkeyes watch the action.
- by lan Smith
the No. 5 seed in the conference
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The Iowa soccer team (3-11 -4,
1-6-2) will face off with No. 30
Illinois (9-5-3, 6-1-1) at 7 p.m. in
Champaign today. The game is the
Hawkeyes' season finale.
Iowa is looking to build off of its
thrilling 3-2 double-overtime victory
on Oct. 21 over then-No. 20
Purdue. Not only was the Hawkeye
victory unique, because it was the
first time in school history that the
team had been victorious in a
double-overtime match, but the
win was also the first conference
triumph for iowa since the 2002
campaign.
·
Jessica Bayne leads the lllini
· offense with 16 points, on six goals
and four assists, and Eva Strickland
is second on the team with 14
points, off four goals and six
assists. In net, the Fighting lllini are
anchored by Lindsey Carstens,
who boasts a minuscule 0.99
goals-against-average and a .764
save percentage.
Both Illinois and iowa traveled to
the state of Indiana last weekend,
with Iowa defeating Purdue and
losing to Indiana and Illinois doing
the exact opposite. Last season,
the lllini defeated Iowa, 3-2, in
Champaign.
- by Andy Shanks

tourney, which
will take place at
Grant Field next
weekend.
While
the
Hawks have been
preparing for the
Wolverines and
L---C-alt-IIIUn
' u...:..J Cardinals, they
received more
McCurdy
good news.
Big Ten offensive
For the secondplayer ol the week straight
week,
freshman Caitlin
McCurdy _was named Big Ten
Offensive Player of the Week, after
scoring the winning goal against
the Hoosiers. She shared the
offensive player honors with
Michigan State freshman lnge
Kaars Sijpestijn.
- by Brendan Stiles
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·volleyball .hoping to
snap losing streak
The ninth-place Hawkeyes will face offagainst 1Oth-place
Indiana at 7p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena

Hill to miss up to six
weeks
ORLANDO, Fla.. (AP) forward Grant
exDI!!Cled

miss ltlree to ·
he
has surgery for a ports hernia
Hill, the Or1ando
1C s second-leading scorer
saw several specialists
he
pulled from the neup Oct 19. The
club had been mum on the
ty of the njury but on Thursday
said Or. Wiliam Myers would opuate nex1 week In Ph
p
·rrs better than ttvee to months
or tine il six years,• .. · .

$P~AK$:ASY
17, Hwy, We5t. Gateway Center • Ne11 Door to

l.lu1r1 Scllm Itt/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye Catherine Smale slams the ball Into Minnesota defenders Kelly Bowman and Meredith Nelson
during Iowa's Wednesday evening 3-0 loss. The volleyball team will take on Indiana lhla evening In
Carver-Hawkeye.

'We just want to get alot of fans, and we want to take
this home game. We've lost four in arow, so we just
want to get agood win back.
- Catherine Smale
BY RYAN LONG
THE DAILY IOWAN

Ill

Ill

Mter dropping a match to
No. 18 Minnesota Wednesday
night, the Iowa volleyball team
will look to snap its four-game
losing-streak.
The opportunity for the
, Hawkeyes (13-11, 3-8 Big Ten)
to get its first home :Jlig Ten
win is today, when Iowa tangles with Indiana (9-13, 2-8) at
7 p.m . in Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
•
Freshman outside hitter
C~therine Smale is hoping for a
good turnout, because it's "packthe-place night."
"We just want to get a lot of
fans, and we want to take this
home game," she said. "We've
lost four in a_ row, so we just
want to get a good win back."
The Hawkeyes are sitting in
ninth place in the conference;
the Hoosiers are No. 10. Junior
outside hitter Jacqueline
Huguelet realizes that Indiana
will not be a pushover, even
though Iowa defeated the
Hoosiers, 3-1, in Bloomington
on Oct. 8.
·
"It's going to be a tough
match," she said. "It's not
t going to be a cakewalk. Even
though we won [last time], it's
going to be tough, and we're
going to put our nose to the
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grindstoqe and look for the
Hoosiers to be a good, solid
team. We're looking forward to
it, and we have confidence,
now, since that win."
Indiana is led by freshman
hitter Erica Short, who has
294 kills on the season and is
averaging 3.67 per game.
Rachel Gerling is second on
the Hoosiers, with 249 kills,
while setter Laura Holm has
857 assists on the season.
Indiana leads the all-time
series, 29-22.
Offensively, the Hawkeyes

are led by Smale and ophomore outside hitter Stacy Vitali.
Smale leads the Hawkeyea with
219 kills, and Vitali has produced 205 on the season. Freshman setter Kiley Fister has
paced Iowa with 599 MBists and
has produced 12 service aces on
the season.
Freshman libero Emily Hiza
leads her team in both digs and
service aces. She h88 compiled
210 digs and 14 service aces on
the year.
"It'll be a tough match,
because we played them at
their place, and they're good,•
said Hawkeye coach Qindy
Fredrick. MThey'll want some
revenge, and we're going to
have to come out and play a
really tough match."
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SPORTS
COLLEGE FOOTBALL
I

Southern Cal .eyes 30-straight win
The Trojans are looking for their 30th-straight victory Saturday, which would tie Texas for
the 11th-best winning streak in collegefootball history

I

',!
I

Michael Conroy/Associated Press

Alabama
Tide trying to go 8-0 for the first
time since 1994 ... ALABAMA 38-7.
North Carolina (plus 20) at No. 6
·Miami
Tar Heels won last year's meeting
on last-.second FG ... MIAMI36-10.
North Texas {plus 44) at No. 7
LSU
Rescheduled by Katrina ... LSU
45·1 0.
No. 8 UCLA (minus 8) at
Stanford
Did Stanford (4-2) really lose to
UC·Davis? ... UCLA 42-30.
Maryland (plus 17) at No. 10
Florida Stale
Terps snapped 14-game losing
streak to FSU last season ...
FLORIDA STATE 30-10.
Purdue {plus15) at No. 11 Penn
State
Nittany Lions can win Big Ten's
BCS bid by winning out . .. PENN
STATE 38-16.
No. 12 Ohio State (minus 4) at
Minnesota
Buckeyes allowing 2.0 per rush;
Gophers'
Laurence
Maroney
averages 5.4 per carry ...
MINNESOTA 27-24.
No. 15 Wisconsin (minus 19) at
Illinois
And Ron Zook thought the SEC
was tough ... WISCONSIN 45-20.
No. 17 Texas Tech (minus 11) at
Baylor
.
Beware of Bears ... BAYLOR
38-35.
Mississippi (plus 20) at No. 19
Auburn
Ole Miss has won two of three at
Auburn ... AUBURN 28·10.
No. 20 TCU (minus 6~) at San
Diego State
TCU QB Jeff Ballard as nine TD
passes in five games since taking

over for Injured starter .. . TCU
34-20.
No. 25 Michigan (minus 3) at
No. 21 Northwestern
Wildcats have allowed only five
sacks ... MICHIGAN 44-39.
No. 22 Fresno State {minus 12~)
at Hawaii
Fresno State has won eight
straight WAC games ... FRESNO

STATE 48-33.
South Carolina (plus 14) at No.
23 Tennessee
Welcome back, Coach Spurrier ...
TENNESSEE 23·6.
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Southern California's Dwayne Jarrett outruns Notre Dame's Ambrose Wooden to pick up 61 yards on a
fourth-down play in South Bend, Ind., on Oct. 15. The play set up USC's winning touchdown, and the
Trojans def~ated Notre .oame, 34-31.
·
BY RALPH D. RUSSO
ASSOCIATEDPRESS

•
Southern California is a win
awayfromcatchingTexas.
In the Bowl Championship
Series standings? Well,
maybe, but who can figure
that stuff out.
More definitively, the Trojans
will be shooting for their 30thstraight victory Saturday
against Washington State - a
mark that would tie the Longhorns for the 11th-best winning streak in major college
football history.
· Texas racked up the longest
winning streak in school history
from 1968-70 before it was
snapped by Notre Dame. No.1
USC already cleared that
hurdle a couple of weeks ago in
South Bend, Ind., and it is now
entering rare air, especially for
a team in the modern era of
college football.
Of the 11 teams that have
won at least 30-consecutive
games, only three have played
in the last 35 years.
Miami's 34-game streak

from 2000-03 was the most
recent. Toledo won 35
straight from 1969-71, overlapping with the Longhorns'
streak. But the majority of
the 30-plus game winning
streaks came during the days
of laceless balls, even before
leather helmets.
Yale had two 37-game winning
streaks, one from 1890-93 and
the other from 1887-89. Penn
had a 34-game winning streak
and a 31-game streak in the late
19th centwy.
Washington (39 straight)
and Pittsburgh (31} had their
long winning runs between
1908-1918.
Oklahoma has the longest
winning streak in NCAA
history, with 47 consecutive
from 1953-57.
The Trojans have several
streaks going within their
streak, including a schoolrecord 23 home wins and a
school-best 19 straight against
Pac-10 opponents, that could
also get a bump this week
against the Cougars (3-4).
Another Trojans' streak is

on hold but approaching
best-ever status.
USC's win over Notre Dame
was its 14th straight against
an opponent ranked in the AP
Top 25, the second best streak
of its kind. Oklahoma won 15
straight over ranked opponents
during its 23-game unbeaten
streak from 1972-76, when only
20 teams were ranked.
The Trojans host Stanford
next week, then finish the season
against No. 24 California, No. 22
Fresno State, and No.8 UCLA.
The picks:
Saturday
Washington State (minus 30) at
No. 1 Southern California
Trojans don't leave California the
rest of the regular season .. . USC
55·21.
No. 2 Texas (minus 37) at
Oklahoma State
Cowboys went up 35-7 on 'Horns
last year before Texas rallied to win
... TEXAS 49-10.
No. 4 Georgia (plus 4~) vs. No.
16 Florida at Jacksonville, Fla • .
Georgia can clinch the SEC East
with a win ... FLORIDA 17-14.
Utah State (plus 34~) at No. 5
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b·Finally, there's joy on Chicago's So th
'People thOUght I W3S going tO be jumping around
•
my players. I have to respect the oppOSite t~.
It went through my mind to ~. 'I'm so glad to see my
boys, my players. jumping back and forth and
celebrating this.' Because it was an amazing eeling
seeing them like little kids:

BY MIKE FITZPATRICK
ASSOCIATIDPRESS
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HOUSTON- Wearing a
wide, satisfied smile on a face
flushed with pride, Ozzie
Gwllen stood off to the side by
the third-base line and simply
watched his White Sox rejoice in
the middle of the field.
Chicago's exuberant young
manager might have enjoyed
sprinting toward that cluster of
jubilant players and leaping
right into the fray.
Repassed.
But don't think for a moment
he didn't relish this long-overdue
championship as ~puch as every
die-hard fan on the South Side.
"People thought I was going to
be jumping around my players. I
have to respect the opposite
team," the 41-year-old Guillen
said. "It went through my mind
to say, 'I'm so glad to see my
boys, my players, jumping back
and forth and celebrating this.'
Because it was an amazing feeling seeing them like little kids.''
Chicago completed a World
Series sweep with a 1-0 victory
over the Houston Astros on
Wednesday night, becoming the
second-consecutive set of Sox to
end a title drought that dated
all the way back to World War I.
Maybe the crosstown Cubs
are next. For now, the White Sox
rule the Windy City.
Their first title in 88 years
certainly didn't come easily,
even in a folll'-game sweep. The
gritty White Sox had to scratch
and claw for every win all year,
and October was no different.
That's what makes their dominant run through the postaeason
so remarkable. With stellar pitching, solid defense, timely hittingand even some help from the
umpires - Chicago joined the
1999
New
York
Yankees as the only teams to go 111 in the postseason since the extra
round ofplayoffs was added in '95.
"We went to Boston, and then
we went to Anaheim," Guillen
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- Ozzle Guillen, WbHe Sox manater

D1wtd J. Pbllllja/Assoclated Press

Chicago White Sox manager Ozzle Guillen (right) hugs general
manager Ken Williams In the team's loctcer room after the Wblte Sot
defeated the Houston Astrol In Game 4 to wtn the World Series on
Wednesday In Houston.
said. "' told my players, the last
11 games we have to win are the
toughest ones."
Going bark to the regular season, the White Sox won 16 of their
final!? games. '!bey nearly squandered a 1~ lead in the AL

Central before holding off Clev~

land down the stretch, but that
sure seems like a loog time ago.
"They were calling us chokers.
Now they can call us champions,•
catcher AJ. Pierzynski said.
It's the same charming story
as last year, when the Red Sox
swept St. Louis for their first
championship since 1918.
Chicago hadn't won it all
since 1917 and hadn't even
reached the Series since '59. But
thanks to MVP Jermaine Dye,
slugger Paul Konerko, and the
rest, the White Sox will no
longer be mainly remembered
for Shoeless Joe Jackson's Black
Sox, who threw the 1919 Series
against Cincinnati.
And another parallel is striking: Boston won its final eight
games in the 2004 postseason,

211 1owaAve.

337-1107

just as the White Sox did this year.
Now only one team remains
with a similar streak of futility
-and it's even longer. Th Cubs
have come up empty ince 1908.
"The instant the Red Sox won
last year, I thought, maybe,
we're next,• said White Sox
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Schedule looks tough Ferentz: Keep '
the bye week,

SPORTS

COMMENTARY

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

four better than Minnesota
and Michigan State, which
rank eighth in the league.
With the juggernaut of an
offense the Hawkeyes face
Nov. 5 in Evanston, Kenny
Iwebema, Bryan Mattison,
and Co. will have to put pressure on Brett Basanez if they
want to upset the Wildcats.
How do you stop
Northwestern's offense?
Hope the players all catch
whooping cough before the
game. They are going to get
theirs, no matter what. But
if you want to have a chance,
you have to do two things:
• Basanez has to hit the
ground a few times in the
pocket. He's also a running
quarterback, so he's going to
get hit anyway, but you have
to make him think a little
bit about pressure in the
pocket if you want to affect
him. If a team manages to

do that, it's in elite company,
because he's only been
sacked five times this year.
• For as lethal as the
Northwestern offense has
been, the Cats have struggled in the red zone, converting just 79.5 percent of their
trips. If the Hawks want to
become bowl eligible with
two games left, they will
have to continue the
Wildcats' struggles close to
the goal line, while Iowa's
offense -which has converted a conference-best 26of-27 opportunities inside
the 20 - must put six on
the board every time it can.
Is Iowa ready face the running back trio of Tyrell Sutton,
Brian Calhoun, and Laurence
Maroney? Can all three get a
rare strand ofTB? Maroney
and Calhoun have already
topped the 1,000-yard mark,
and Sutton will join them this
weekend. Stopping Sutton will
be tough, considering
Northwestern's balance, but
what separates the three is, if

you stop Maroney and
Calhoun, you have a good
chance of beating our two
northern neighbors. No one
else on Minnesota or
Wisconsin is particularly scary,
especially with Bryan Cupito
and John Stocco under center.
With Northwestern, you
still have to deal with
Basanez, Shaun Herbert,
and Jonathan Fields. Ernest
Wheelwright and Brandon
Williams are dangerous but
not with Cupito and Stocco
as the signal-caller.
In the end, can Iowa win all
three games? Absolutely. If
there's anything we've seen,
it's that this Iowa team can't
be underestimated when
everything seems to be going
against it. For everything
Northwestern does offensively, the defense finds itself in
the bottom three in the conference in scoring defense,
pass defense, rushing defense,
total defense, and opponent
first downs. The issue will be
whether Norm Parker has the

defense ready to face the best
offense they will face this season. If not, Northwestern will
win in a romp.
If Iowa can overcome
Bucky's emotions in Camp
Randall on Nov. 12, they'll
have a chance. Wisconsin's
defense has been on a rollercoaster ride similar to
Iowa's, and its run defense
gives up an un-Bret
Bielema-like 165.9 yards a
contest. If the Hawkeyes can
stop Calhoun and establish
their own running game,
they can win in Madtown.
Minnesota will be the easiest of the three games to win.
Maroney could run for 250
yards, but without a passing
attack, Iowa will put eight
men in the box to stop him.
While the Hawkeyes could
win all three, they could also
easily fail to qualify for a
bowl game, an unfathomable
thought two months ago.
Please prove me wrong.
E-mail Of reporter Nick Richards at:
nlcholas-rlchards@ulowa.edu

Men looking at the top
MEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
Wisconsin scored an astounding 23 points at the 2004 Big Ten
meet. The Badgers boast two AllBig Ten performers in defending
NCAA champion Simon Bairu
and junior Chris Solinsky.
It's Wieczorek's hope that
the strength of the conference
will help close the gap. Five
Big Ten schools - Wisconsin,
Iowa, No. 17 Michigan, No. 22
Indiana, and No. 23 Minnesota
- are ranked in the current
Mondo NCAA-I Cross-Country
Poll.
"I think it's the toughest ronference, top to bottom, in the

country," Wieczorek said. "There
are some other top teams and top
conferences, but, year in and year
out, everybody is pretty good [in
the BigTen]."
Those rated squads, along
with Ohio State and Michigan
State, should also be in the
mix, be said. And if his team
runs similar to the fourthplace effort at Pre-Nationals
on Oct. 15, the Hawkeyes will
deservedly be in the hunt.
"I think it's going to be a real
battle," Wieczorek said. "But I
like our chances, if we do what
we have already done. If we run
like we did at Pre-Nationals, we'll
be tough to beat."
Iowa will field its regular line-

up of seniors Matt Esche, Dan
Haut, and Adam Roche, juniors
Micah VanDenend and Jeff Kent,
and sophomores Eric MacTaggart and Alari Jackson. Each
school is permitted to start nine
runners, with five scores counting. Redshirt freshman Andy
Napier and freshman Alex Webster will make the trip as the
extra harriers.
Because the Big Ten meet is
smaller than most invitationals,
Wieczorek would like to see his
pack solidify or spread out to
move individuals such as MacTaggart to the front group.
"Those low numbers really
help you," he said. "That makes
a big difference, because the

Women hope to move Up
WOMEN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
ent level at this one," Anderson
said.
"I don't expect less than
fifth," said star sophomore
Meghan Armstrong. "In
intense situations, we really
perform well."
The team's last stress test
came on Oct. 15 at the PreNational meet. All parties
agree that the 13th-place finish was a success. They expect
the momentum from that performance to play a role on Oct.
30.
Another factor that could
fuel the Hawkeye flame is the
return of team captain Katie
Donlon. She has not competed

I

I

l
l

'I don't expect less than fifth.
In intense situations,
we really perform well.'
- Meghan Armstrong, sophomore
since Sept. 2 at the seasonstarting Hawkeye Open
because of lingering injuries.
The fifth-year senior's career
has been sidetracked by ~ tom
knee meniscus and a stress
fracture in the shin.
"I've been plagued," she said.
Donlon has not participated
in a Big Ten championship
meet since 2003. She said this
race could be her last if the
knee acts up - so she plans on
making the most of it.

"Even if they have to wheel
me off, if I go out knowing that
I gave my best, I'll be happy,"
she said.
As far as concern for the
unknown course goes, Donlon
said that's the last thing on
her mind.
"I'm as handicapped as I'm
going to get," she said. "I don't
care how bard it is, how muddy
it is, or how crowded it is."
E-mail Of reporter Dan Parr at:
daniel-parr@uiowa.edu

No. 5 guy can't be pushEld that
far back."
Iowa finished third at last
year's championships, its highest
finish since 1967. While a repeat
performance would be acceptable, make no mistake, the
Hawkeyes are traveling north for
a ronference crown.
"We're going to run to win and
beat everybody that you can
beat,"Wieczoreksaid. "We're definitely going in there, if we can't
beat Wisconsin, to beat everybody else.
"That won't be easy. That's why
it's great to be in the Big Ten."
E-mail Df reporter Michael Schmidt al:
michael-j-schmidt@uiowa.edu

I

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
season in awhile.
With the NCAA approval of
a 12th game for next season,
the Hawkeyes will likely play
consecutive games from
August to November. Ferentz
doesn't think the decis~on was
well thought-out.
"I really think we're making a big mistake in the
future - I say 'we,' as in college football - by eliminating the bye week," he said. "I
think that's a bad thing. I'm
hoping that will get re-evaluated before it goes too far
down the road.
"Bye weeks are really
important. It gives everybody
a chance to regroup a little
bit."
Ferentz would rather see
the teams begin playing a
week earlier in August
rather than playing 12straight games. He added the
current two choices for future
schedules - playing after
Thanksgiving or forfeiting
the bye week- are awful.
"I think both alternatives
are lousy," he said. "Flat-out
lousy."
Receiver Ed Hinkel is the
only significant injury healing for Iowa, which has been
remarkably healthy after the
last two seasons were filled
with injuries. Hinkel has 28
catches for 230 yards and a
touchdown in six games this
year, and he could return as
early as the Wisconsin game.
"I'm sure he's not going to
play next week, but after
that, anything is possible,"
Ferentz said. "We'll just see

'I really think.we're
making abig mistake in
the future - I say 'we,'
as in college footballby eliminating the bye
week. I think that's
abad thing. I'm
hoping that will get
re-evaluated before
it goes too far down
the road. Bye weeks
are really important. It
gives everybody achance
to regroup alittle bit.'
- Kirk Ferentz, coach
how things go. It's still early
to say."
Defensive tackle Alex
Wilcox has had continued
shoulder problems and left
last weekend's game against
Michigan. Ferentz said
Wilcox will rehab the injury
the next two weeks for evaluation.
Defensive back Ma'Quan
Dawkins injured his knee
Wednesday in practice and is
a concern, Ferentz said. Also,
Chris Brevi, who played primarily on special teams last
year, is expected to miss the
remainder of the season,
because of healing complications with a broken bone in
his foot.
E;reil Of Spor1s Editor Jaaon Brummond t
jason-brummond@uiowa.edu
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'Futility' not spelled 'Rutgers'
'I'm not going to say
it has been easy at all
times. It's been very
tough, but I knew that
getting into it, that that's
what we were in for.
I've had some great
times in my career
and some tough times.
That adversity prepares
you for down the road.'

BY DAVID PORTER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

PISCATAWAY, N.J. - Syn·
onymous with college football
futility for the past decade, this
season, Rutgers has been neither
punch line nor punching bag.
At 5-2, the Scarlet Knights
can become bowl-eligible with a
victory over Navy (4-2) on Saturday. The one and only time
Rutgers went to a bowl game
was 1978, when the Scarlet
Knights made a short trip to
the Garden State Bowl at
Giants Stadium.
None of the players on the
current roster were born then,
and head coach Greg Schiano
was 12 and living in Wyckoff,
N.J., approximately 75 miles
north of the Rutgers campus.
"fm not going to say it bas
been easy at all times," said
Schiano, a former Miami assis·
tant who was hired in Decem·
ber 2000. "It's been very tough,
but I knew that getting into it,
that that's what we were in for.
I've had some great times in
my career and some tough
times. That adversity prepares
you for down the road."
It's been mostly tough times
for Rutgers in recent years. The
rundown:
• no winning seasons since
1992, when Rutgers went 7-4.
• three winning seasons
since 1984.
• 18-75-1 in the Big East,
from 1991 to 2004.
• 3-20 overall in Schiano's
first two seasons.
• a 25-game conference losing streak, from 1999 to 2003.
This from the school that won
the first college-football game
ever played, in 1869. Rutgers
beat Princeton, 6-4, but one of
its players mistakenly tried to
kick the ball through his own
goal posts - a play that cynics
say set a tone for the program
that endures to this day.
The school fielded competitive teams through most of the
1960s and '70s and even went
11-0 in 1976. But the recent

- Greg Schiano,
Rttgers coadl

eo• ClllldJAssoclated Press
Rutgers quarterback Ryan Hart (right) Is hugged by teammate
Clark Harris after Rutgers defeated Connecticut, 26-24, In East
Hartford, Conn., on Oct. 22. At left Is Rutgers' Sam Johnson.
After mora than a quarter-century's absence from the bowl pic·
lure, Rutgers Is on the verge or making some positive history.
past is inescapable.
"All fans care about is wins,
and when you don't win the
games, they come down on you
and make you feel like you're
not putting in the work," said
New York Giants center Shaun
O'Hara, a member of the 1999
Rutgers team that went 1-10.
"We probably worked twice as
hard as any other team,
because we knew we weren't as

good. This year's team appears
to have a confidence that a lot
of Rutgers teams haven't really
had in the past, that they
belong on the field with the
teams they're playing.•
Schiano has demonstrated a
jut-jawed determination in
staying the course over the last
four-plus years. The same
couldn't always be said of bia
players during that time.

"'11lere were prcvioua y
where we were talent d
enough to win a lot more
than w did: fift.h-y r d ~ nive end Ryan N ill said , •1
don't think guys wer conBCiously ying, •rm not goin
to do what th coach
id.'
But guys didn't understand
that in colt football, with
t.alented teamJ w • pl ying, if
you don't do w a T what they
want you to do, if you're on
foot in th wrong spot on a fi ld
that' 60 yardJ wid , it could
a touchdown.•
Neill, cond nationolly in
tackle8 for I · on of ¥ 1
upperclaum n who have
emerg d for th
carl t.
Knighta. Trea Mosea ia th
school'• car er reception•
leader, and fellow nior Ryan

Hartbec:ameth 11-timol d r
in pauing yardage thi
n.
But that
't good nough
for Hart to It. p his job. In a
teatam nt
to
Rutgera'
improved d pth, redahirt 6\!shman Mike Te I wreal d the
struting spot from Hart and led
the Knighta to a win t yr •
cuae two w
ago. With Teel
nur ing an injur d hould r,
Hart will start against Navy.
Against Connecticut on Oel
22, freshman Roy Rice ran f1 r
217 yard , the fourth-high t
total in school history.

D
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BY MARK LONG
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Yale·bans·drinking
games. to·r football ..w £?~~

Cecllr Rlplds, Iowa
Mm Exhibition lulkffnl• Hlwklyw Downs F~
(Just off 1-310, Extt 117)
10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m.
OM $5.00 ctdmisrian JOOd f01' two shows IIIMr ont roof/

SCOOTER

I

BOOKCASES
Loading Dock
337-3702, 338·55o40

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

ONE ro
ately. $3
Three bE
18t0 7th
paoldng.
bathroon

Web Stte: mtdwestanttqueshow.com

BY MATT APUZZO
ASSOCIATED PRESS

NEW HAVEN, Conn.- Yale is banning
drinking games from this year's football game
against Harvard and will shut down all tailgate parties after halftime - a move some
alumni say could put a damper on one of college football's oldest and most stnried rivalries.
The rules to discourage binge drinking at
the Yale Bowl will take effect Nov. when
Yale faces Brown, but they are clearly
aimed at the most raucous event of the season- theNov.19 Harvard-Yale game.
The Ivy League contest, known simply as
"The Game," dates to 1875 and draws nearly as many fans outside the stadium as
inside. Students and alumni fill U-Hauls
with kegs, grills, and hard liquor and set up
elaborate buffets under party tents. Some
parties serve up domestic beer; others offer
champagne and shrimp cocktail.
"Our major concern is for the health and
safety of our students," said Betty Trachtenberg, Yale dean of student affairs. "Perhaps, over the years, those concerns had
been lost sight of."
Harvard tightened its rules last year,
requiring wristbands to prove people were
old enough to drink. The school also limits
the amount of alcohol that can be brought
into the tailgate area. Yale followed suit
this week, issuing eight new rules.

s;

Among other things, drinking games will
be banned, along with related paraphernalia, such as the tables used to play beer pong.
"We don't want to send hordes of students to the hospital after each game.
Drinking games are meant to get people
drunk," Trachtenberg said.
For alumni, the biggest change will be the
early closing time for tailgate parties, said
Patrick Ruwe, a 1983 graduate and the president of the Yale Football Association Board.
"I think it will have an effect on the character of the game, independent of alcohol,
just for tailgating with families," Ruwe said.
Brian Ameche, a 1975 graduate and former defensive end, said: "Unless you have a
personal interest in the game - you're a
former player or you have a child who's
playing- it's as much about the tailgating
as it is about the game of football."
Harvard
athletics
department
spokesman Chuck Sullivan said the university wanted to prevent tailgating parties
from spilling over into nearby neighborhoods. Last year, police issued a number of
citations for underage drinking and threatened to ban student tailgating.
New Haven police spokeswoman Bonnie Winchester said that while there have
been no "remarkable" problems at Yale in
recent years, the department welcomes
Yale's new rules.

Midwest Antique and
DKorattve Arts Show

Colleotor"•

Tht morlc.t fat
FIM AmfticDna

Coll«ttlHn a Antfqws

Dlstinctlw

Contact: 319-Ml-2065 Contact: 319·223-5..70

.-100 DEALERS! ~
Folk Art/QIIIIb

Mlulon Furniture
Mverttstna Pott«y

Archttectural

~

Palntlnp
StoMware Pottery
Woodenwn
Toys/Holldly

, Petrolllnnl
Vlnt~p Clothlna
Esute Jewelry
General Store

Country fumlturt

EDUCATION

PETS

SCIENCE TEACHER.
Willowwind School, an inde·
pendent ~lementary school.
seeks part-tune science teacher
6-8 hours/ week. Master's degree preferred.
Sen<! cover lette~ and resume to:
admmOwillowwmd.org or 226
S.Johnson St., Iowa City, lA
52240. EOE.

AMERICAN Eskimo puppies.
AKC. Males- $200, females$225, 15--'<-old male- $150.
(319)461 -301.ol.
JUUA'S FARIll KENNELS
Schnauzer
lea. Boardln ,
9
groom'ng ~: •

ftzpatRfck S
BartendWI
Waltstaff
Kllcl-. Help

.,... ,..._
2.....

....., . . FrtdiJ
3101EatPiwlla

31

1 3562'

STORAGE

RESTAURANT

NOW HIRING:

•

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
Sizes available:
5X10, 10x20, 10X30.
354·2550, 354-1839

ll4E DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE
WEITZEU. CONSTRUCllON
Professional carpentry,
remodeling.
Call Klrll 330-2498 338·7796

11 spRING BREAK WEBS!I11
Low prices guaranteed. Book 11
people, get l2th trip freel Group
dlsoount for 6+.
www lpdngi!IMkll!l!!!!l!nta,c;<lm
or www.LIIIU!IToura.cam
or J-800-838-8202.
-------BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 daoya from $2991
Includes meals, taxes, entry to
exclusive MTVu events, beach
parties with celebrities 88 seen
on Real World, Road Rulesl
On-<:arnpus reps needed! Promo
code-31.
www.SpnngBreakTravel.com
1~78.a386.

OAK CREST STORAGE
Household, cars, boats
RV'a. Great rates.
(319)679-2400.

~

MOVING

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate

eve ad that~ uires cash.

ADOPTION

ADULT XXX MOVIES
Huge seletion of DVD & VHSI

HELP WANTED

A DREAM COME TRUE.
At home mom and lawyer dad, . .--.....~·THArSRENTERTAINMEHT with
big brother long
202 N.Linn
lo share their happy home with a
'J'inrAMII(ffeS/topa
(2 blocks from Burge and
baby. Financial security/ bright
Boubln Automotive Service Is
_ _1:...;1:.;::rom:.:.:..:.:Va::::n:.:.;A:::.:IIe:::,n.:.,:Ha::::lll!..-_ future in soulhern California
looking lor 111 experienced
1
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS beach community. Expenses
automotive technician, must haVe
SATVRDAYS
paid as pe~ltted. ConfldenllaV avallddriwr111cense,owntools,
Noon· child care
legal. Please call Adrienne and
with the desire 10 put the customer
6:00p.m· meditalion
first Competitive wage, with
SVNDA YS
benefits such as health Insurance,
9:30a.m.- chid care
paid vacation and liolidiys, 40IK,
321 North Hall
LOST CLOTHES:
unHonn allowance, and tool
_ _(;....W._Wd_m._~_r'I_CII__;t.):.___ Several d,.•• auita (for female)
Insurance. Consideration will be
- PHOTOS to DVD and VIDEO along with a ahlrt, long red-color
given to a person with good

4·year~ld

1

Video Albums
Photon Studio•
(319)594-5m
www.photon·studlos.com
.---...,------

B

IRHmfoftt

offmFM P~TNiiog
Confidential Counading

No~~~

CALL338-S665

CAMERA

393 ~ColltgeSimt

a

r--------..

BIG REWARDIII

WEDDING

WEDDING VIDEOGRAPHY
Call Photon Studio• for
prolessional wedding
vkleography.
(319)594-5m.

MESSAGE
BOARD

.,.nta

overc011t and
were lost
mechanical aptitude, as 1
on the road from Rlveoslde Or.
technician trainee.
via RiVer Road to Ellis Ave. on
Sunday afternoon, October 23.
For more Information
All hems are in suit bags. 1 '*CI
call Mike,Curi (319) 337-7539
them urgentlyllll Please con·
or send resume to
tael (951)660-3983 if your have
Boubin Automotive,
any information.
55 Second St,
;":Rew=•rd.:..::wlth::.:..:$$$$::::_ _ _ _ ....~
iiiiiiiiiiiii1Ai115iil
22141
i1i.llllllll.
11
LOST:
CANON A95, DIGITAL

Call (218)31()-5049
or drop off In mail
(postal or campus) to:
Digital Camera
c/o The Daily Iowan
100 AclierJoumallsm Bldg.
Rm.E131
Iowa City, lA 52242
If you must keep the camera,
PLEASE just send me back
the photo card (cootains over
300 family phot()S).

NO QUESTIONS
ASKED!

'
•

'

•

NOW HIRIJIG
DELIVERY OliVER$
3-4M'ilgsperweek,

b8twllen 4$ll~

$7thcu+$l.51WeiYery+~

,!:&=r::~
~klpn11,~1~1wa
No p11ore a p~ea

HELP WANTED

l

e~perience

able. No
required.
FT/ PT. 800.806.()082 ext. 1411.
BARTENDING! $3001 day potential. No exparience neces·
sary.
Training
provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111 .
GET paid to drive a bra04l new
carl Now paying drivers $800.
$3200 a month. Pick up your
f~ car key loday.
www.freecarl<"".oom
wz

NEED angine.ing student
pert·time. Flexible hours, $101
hour. (31g)351-1111S.

Alex·lavidgeOuiowa.edu
VID£0 KARAKOE OJ hoet with
IIOC8is. Good pay, fun woric.
(319)338-5227.
WANTED: 49 PEOPLE TO
LOSE WEIGHT. Developed by
Professor d Medicine, UCLA.
Safe, effective, and natural.
FREE ~les. (319)26&-8557.

L~ 335~5784
l

THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSfl
335o5784 335-6785
Rm. E131 Adler Joumallam

USED COMPUTERS
J&L Computer Company
628 S.Dubuque St~t
(319)354·&2n

ELP WANTED

Mount Mercy c0IIege
COMPUTER SCIENCE
fACULJY

The Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science of Mount Mercy College invites
applications for a tenure-track faculty position
in computer science beginning Fall 2006.

This Department is building a new computer lab
and redesigning the CS curriculum with funds
PART-TIME customer service/
supported
by a$1.8 million U.S. Department of
newborn photographer poshions
In local hospltall. No a)(l)erience
Education Trtle Ill grant. The selected candidate
required. Training provided. Call
will participate in development, implementation
Baby Prinls at 1(800)526-6762
and evaluation of a new, lab-based CS
_•xt_.1_0_1._ _ _ _ _ _
1 curriculum. Responsibilities include teaching a
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
wide range·of undergraduate CS and CIS
needed ASAP for an innovative
courses, advising students, and serving on
startup company. Work 10·20
~rsld=;~h:=~~·o:~~ college committees. Teaching load will be 24
have passion for entrepreneur·
credit hours per year in two regular semesters
ship, creativity, and social r•
and one Winter term. Qualifications: MS or PhD
sponslblllty. Complete anappllca·
in CS or CIS and/or teaching experience.
lion form and drop off with
raaume at 322 N.CIInton 9·"""".,
Teaching excellence strongly preferred.
M-Th, or•mal
...,.....

EDUCATION

Hu

. ' 335·5785

9

BARTENDING JOBS up to ,.~~---~~-------. . .

$3001 shift. Many posklon8 avai~

PENTHOUSE magazine wants
to hear your wild Spring Break
storieslll Best true stories wift ba
WORK In Coral Ridge Mall
selected for publication. E·mall: APPLy NOWfl Now taking ap- 25 people wanted to lOse 5 10 part-lime at Young Attilude. Must
alrenromleOeol.com
plicationl for spring semester for 11l0+1bs. Bum fat, block crav- be able to wOik Monday morn·
foP.rmo!'lreiJinlfolnnalt!fion,.. . . . , student Information Speclalilt, inga, boast -.gy. All natural, ings. Cd (319)625-6041 .
Campua Information Center. super easy. Income opportunity
Flexible hours, starting pay also available. (888)234-80.ol8.
$7.101 hour. Work...tudy ellgl-1---------1
• ,1
: . • ••
blllty ~. Nine months on ATTENTION: Computer help LOVE-A~OT child care II .co
campus required. Contact ULC wanted. Eam up to $25 to $751 oepting applications for full-tfrne
Human Reaourats, IMU Room hour. Training provlcNd. lnde- care givers for the Infant and
39C ~
pendent income opportunity 2-year-old room. Please apply at
..OVIHO??
UNWAI'ITEO 1-8()().213-2817.
. 213 5th St., Coralville or call
FURNiTuRE IN THE DAILY
www.wfhpartnellJ.ocm ,
Julie at 351 .0108.

WORK-STUDY

FORD Mustang GT 1967. 1001<.
Looks and runs great. $28001
obo. (319)59+2215.

LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
in stock right nowl
3 E Motono
2121 S.Aiverside Dr. Iowa City
www.3emot.Ol!l.com
Complete Automotive
sales and repair service.
(3 I 9)337-3330.
-------WANTED! Used or wrecked
cars, trucks or vans. Quick estl·
mates and removal.
(319)679-2789.

WE BUY

OVERLOOKING woods; avai~
able now; cats welcome; laundry; parking; $255 utilities In·
eluded: (319)621-8317.
PRIVATE room on busline with
shared bathroom and k~chen.
Free periling, on-site •laundry,
utilities, cable. Less than one
mile from campus. $25()( month.
Call (319)337·8665.
QUIET, close, furnished- $325-

cars. trucks & motorcycles In any $595; With own bathroom· $405
cond~ion. Will t:Ome to you. (December). Utilitles paid.
3 E Motors, (319)337·3330

AUTO PARTS
PROMPT JUNK CAR
REMOVAL. can 338·7828.

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE

(319)338-4070
(400-4070 no IIIIIIIQI).
338·6288 ext.11 .
SPRING SUBLET
815 Crosspark. One bedroom in
a two bedroom, two balhroom
apartment. $292.50/ month plus
utll~ies. On bus route. Free pall<·
lng. On·sne laundry. Contael
Elizabeth (708)908·0933.

Please submit your curriculum vitae, summary
of teaching experience, the names and contact
information for four references, as well as a
statement of your teaching philosophy as it
applies to undergraduate students at a
baccalaureate Institution by November 30,
2005, to: Dr. Susan Pauly, Vice President for
Academic Affairs and Dean of the College,
Mount Mercy College, 1330 Elmhurst Drive NE,
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402-4797.
Mount Mercy College, a four-year, private,
Catholic institution with both liberal arts and
professional majors, is committed to excellence
in undergraduate education.
(www.mtmercy.edu)
EOE

CATCH ARIDE
DO YOU WANT TO SHARE
DRIVING EXPENSES??
Place an ad in Thtt llalfY loWil!l
and flnd a ride/ rider.
Call (319)335-5784
Mon.·Thurs. 8·5p.m.
Fri.84p.m.

I

I

AVAILAI

Ownbed
two bath
nlshed. ·
line. $35(

'

[

~

1

~

BEN ne<
Miller Av•
(319)930

-

FURNISt
DSL Into
Share v.
lng, bus
eludes
(319)338HOUSU
house wl
Privatero
(319)62&

ONE bed
house. F
$375 plu
!erred. (S

ONE bee
two baltll
wood flex
$o402.50 I
I.C.

OWN bee

apartmen
down tOW I
(712)790ROOMM~

bedroom
downtowr
able im1
rent free.
(641)344-

S.Govemor St. $300.
(319)530-1522.
-SU-B-LE_T_o_n_e-bed~room-·ln_tw_o
bedroom two bathroom apart·
'.
ment. Nocely fumished. Hard·
Wood floors. Free parking. $429

~~-~m~-~-~~~~u~~a

SPRING BREAKERS
Book early and save. Lowest
pricea. Hottest destinationS.
BOOK 15= 2 FREE TRIPS OR
CASH. FREE MEALS/ PARTIES
BY 1117. Highest commission.
Best travel perks.
WWW SIIJsplaabtoyrs com
1·800-426-n1o.

TWO be<
Coral Ri
Busline. :
fumfsheC

~

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE -

1-------,..i(jiilliiiiiio........... ,sPRING sublel Own bedroom
SPRING BREAK- Early booking
and balhroom. Free parl<lng.

specials. FREE meals and
drinks· $50 depo6".
(800)234-7007.
ACROSS Oental School. Util~ies
www.endlesssummenours.com paid. One bedroom, private
~~~---~- bathroom. $385. (319)331-9545.
SPRING BREAK/MEXICO.
APPLE IBoolc.
From $549 Be a P and eam a
$900' obo. 128mb, G3 procas· to1l (800)36s47~e
AVAILABLE Immediately men's

11 an1 deadline for new ads and cancellations

PERSONALS

1- - - - - - - -

LARGE quiet room. S.Lucu.
parking, WID, no smoking, no
pets. Available now. $275- 305..,
plus electric. Alter 7pm, '
(319)354-2221 .
-------NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM E131
ADLER JOURNALISM
BUILDING
FOR DETAILS

OAK CREST STORAGE
Household, cars. boats
RV's. Great rates.

TV/VIDEO .
E131 Adl er Journalism Bui1ding • 319-335-5784
--~~----------------------------~~w~~~~~~~-3~~~~~~~~~*~a
years old, excellenl condition. some accessories, comes with .rnua•p.com,
$8001 obo. (3f )330-99S4.
case. Call (319)354-3059.

.

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319·338-6688

USTOREALL
Sell storage units from 5x10
·Security fences
-concrete buildings
·Staal doors
-10W11 City
337·3506 or 33Hl575

NOW hiring &)(l)erienced CQOQ.
Apply in person.
Vito's, 118 E.College St.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANT~D
_ _ _ __;__ _ _ I FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
OUIZNO"S SUBS, Coral Ridge
IOWAN CLASSIREDS.
Mall. Now hiring. Apply In person.

Classifieds

MISC. FOR SALE

SPRING BREAK
FUN

AHD MUCH MOREl

1

sauna,~

and all 0
tenor ao
www.l
(319)631

tric, Fove blocks from downtown. (319)3604719.
(319)354·2233 for showing.
.
TWO furnished rooms with
CATS welcome; high ceilings; shared bathroom In lovely home
hlsiorical house; good facil~les; close to campus. Laundry and
laundry; parking; $355 util~les I parking available. $10001 month.
eluded: (319)621-8317.
(319)337-.ol363.

••

AUTO FOREIGN

2001 VOLVO 560
.___:.;;..;=---'--...1

Gold, 50K, loaded, ASS,
leather, tinted windows,
run~ like new. Only

600-

$13,500 or best offer.
Clll 11111111 0 936-5511

Ilion, 1

n

lA ~isW;ahA-~W.;.;J
:

SELL YOUR CAR

I

I

30 DAYS FOR :

I
I
I
1

I

$40

fph~~ot~nd

l

s

I

I

15 words)
1977 Dodge Van
power s1eering. pat;er brakes,
aromatk transmission,
IIIOOit motor. Dependable.
$000. Gall XXX·XXXX.

I
1

I
J
I
I
1Call o':'r office to set up a time that is convenient~ 1
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I
I
Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40
1· Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 1
I The Daily~mi;;;~;;maCI:'s:fi;I Dept. I
I
I •~

Mo

Ad
Ne

_______ ____ 1:

I 319-335-5784 or..:..335-5785
.._

~

IOWAH CLASSIFII!OS.

HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound .
Telephone Sales
Specialists
•

0

ON-1HE-SP.or INIBMEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

Great
Selection of Medical
PlansI

$.50 Pay Increases
hery 6 Months!

ComPQny Paid

1

59-

0

Life & Di~bility
InsuranceI

131721
Nam
Addr

Phor
Ad lr
Cost

Coralville c..-to..,..OIIke)

1-3 (
4-5(
6-10

319-688-3100

**A

N

Accessa PRCcornpany
Direct

........

'

,_

....

•

•

w111m, on
se, l>rivllle
8, Pllltlilg,

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

bathroom.

Hardwood

ROOMMATE
WANTED

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

eublel Share

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS 0N1JNE

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

LOTS ACREAGE

two lem.Jes.
--~
ONE room available immedl·
and bathroom. 302 ~-------1
atety. 53301 monlh plus uttiJIJeS. S.Gilbeft. Flm I11Cllllha rent trw ONE bedrl*1llllld two
ThrM bedroom house located at Available Januaty S438l
~ ~ Roed
1810 71h Ave. CL, I C. 011-st- liable. Graoa (319)400-0339
$5001 month. Cal a11et
parking, finished basement, two
(318)33&-11155
bathrooms, CIA, busllne, bar,
1- - - - - - --lc:&lllng

f·in, dean, •

APARTMENT
tenor and alrterior l)llotos at FOR RENT
www . buxhouses . com

sauna. latge backyard. Has W/0

and an oCher appliancas. s.. In-

OI'ENHOUSE

~I'-ll!;!

(319)631-3052.

Ocl17·Z1 101.m.· !p m
2ol01 Hwy 6 E 1.- c.y
(319)337-.1104

TWO bedrooms, new duplex,
Coral Ridge Mall, with student.
Busline. $375 plus utilrties, nice,

ROOMMATE
WANTED

_.

............__

---~

FrM I11Cllllha ren1 on a 13
contract. New rMidentJ only

fumlshed. (563)357·1635.

Enler lo win a frM DVO playw.

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

~~~~~---.:.1

RETREAT

HOUSEMATE: To Share
house wrth aduh and one child
Pnvate room. $Z60.
(3t9)626-2194 evenings.

HIGHLY SELECTIVE
Only one leftll Avalalble Jan. 1
Non-smoking, quiet, one Of two
bedroom olosa to UIHC. Parking.
$520- $610, HM' paid.
Cell (319)351-()94.2.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

535

.

LQ c;.o

EME

EFFICIENCY IUblel ~IY 1·
July 31 . Two blocb from ClOWntown. $425/ month. Underground
parking avalleble.
(319)621·5049

Rr

~
'9

Emerald Street, Iowa City

luxury units

e

319-337-432.3

'We.s~=~~

Two
bedroom

3 BEDRooMS

Close to uruc, Hwy
218 & Kllutlek.
Apply 01-Une.

2 BEDROOMS

6Q0..7 H W estgate Street, Iowa City

319-351-2905

W..W.IIIfkaudykt.tom

SPRING SUBLET. Ape!1menl

CONDO
FOR RENT

No applkltlons fee.
FaU or Immediate
availability.
CaD 148-0534
or 631-26!19

$675

TWOA1oNms FRE£ RENT
2

............

On City BUll Line, Nearby purlc., elementary school, • nd eolf coune
SwimmiOM Pools, Easy accea• w Ul Hoapltals, Law, I<JnnickSwllum

APARTMENT
lfOR REN1

T~oMonths

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

TWO bediOOm 011
S5651 IIIOf'llh. or fiber

Man, Tues. Thurs 9·8 • Wed & Fri 9-5
Saturday 9-4

month. H.W peid

(/)a'IRjide

CONDO
FOR SALE

(318)831-Z..el

APART

1724 MORNINGSIDE DR.

612--642 12th Avenue,

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $585-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocery Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, DOwntown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Audltonum, Interstate 80

CONDO
FOR SALE

,

• SiiORT.-TERM CORPORATE LPASf.S AVAILABLE

INCREDIBLE BUY!

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10

1
5

9
13
17
21

2
6

3
7

4_ __..;...__
8_ _ _ _.:. . . .

10
14
18
22

11
15
19
23

12_~--

16_ _ __
20_ _ __
24_ __ _

Name______~~----------------------------------------------------Address_ _ __ _ -..:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--------------------------------------------------------------·~P---------Phone________________________________________________________________

...

~

......,.,.

.. _

T• bldroOm (31~104.

HREE FOUR
ED ROOM
AVM.A8U now. CLOIE

U1HC lnd

10

lpOII8 ~ Onl

blodl 110m o.al Sc:*IC8
lng. llww bedrooma. A/C.
rnonll1 plul ldi!M. Perking.
(3111)351-3404.

WCM!derfull st lloof 2 bedroom cando, m•lld
In porch, flrepllce, new In 2001, immlcullllt
cond., 2 sQigll'9, rudy for lmmed. poa&
sian. Conftllient ust lideloatlion. MoiMIId
Ieier, priced below martret Vllue..

c.R IIIR hl•go J1NJ1-0S11
le/Mu Corridol' Inc.

~---------------

Ad Information: #of Days_ Category_ _ _ _ _ __ ...;....;:___ 01 CALENDAR BLANK
Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141.
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
$1.14 per word ($11.40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 ll'in.)
$1 .25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.1 0 ll'in.)
6-lOdays $1.63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 mil.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would Rkl 'f046 ad Included on our web lite.
1-3 days

4-5 days

**NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. **
Send completed ec:t blink with chick or money order, place ld OVfl the
stop by our office located at: E1311dfl Journalism Bulldilg, Iowa City, 522•12-21004-fJiiiiiill

Phone

335-5784 or 335-5785
F 335-6287 ~.

Office Hours
Monday-Thul'lday

Friday

Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be

pubUshed more than once. Notices wNdl ua commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
Ew..~--~----~~~----~~~------------~~

S~r----------------~----------~----------1
Day, date, Ume.________________________________________

Location

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House...
Your Words.. .
This Size ...

RUIIS FOR 6WEEKS!

1OB • The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Friday, OctOber 28, 2005
' ' H'a one of the moat blellnt end excealve flnence
schemes we hive encountered. ' '

DAILY B"R EAK
horoscopes

- Justice Department prosecutor Noel Hillman after Ohio
coin dealer and major GOP donor Tom Noe was charged with
Illegally tunneling $4~,400 In contributions to President

FORTUNE SMILES

Friday, October 28, 2005
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Merch 21-Aprll 19): Take advantage of an investment
opportunity by joining forces with someone you respect.
Uncertainty Will lead to loss.
TAURUS (Aprii20·May 20): Partnerships will play an important
role in your life today. Love Is looking very positive, so do your
best to please that special person in your me.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You have to do what you say, or you
will be criticized by the very people you are trying to impress.
Working from home will allow you greater freedom to try out a
new method of doing things.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Take a look at your options, and you
will realize you can do anything if you put your mind to ~- People
will help you out if you ask, so don't feel you have to go It alone.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don1 get depressed about what you can't
change. Today is about communication and clearing'up anything
that has been bothering you. Achange at home will be good for you.
VIRGO (Aug. Z3-Sept. 22): Stop sulking, and start leaming how
to let things go so that you can enjoy life alittle more. You've been
so responsible for everyone else, and it's time to put yourself first.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): Nothing will be out in the open, but
if you are diligent about getting to the bottom of things, you will
achieve your goals. Talks will bring you knowledge, but it Will be
what you do with what you leam that will count.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-N~. 21 ): Consider how everyone around
you will be affected by a decision you must make. Money can be
made if you are true to your beliefs.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21 ): Be careful what you wish for.
The chances are very good you won't get what you want if you
are the least bit me-oriented.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You can make some positive
changes to your appearance as well as your att~ude. You will
attract attention and people who are not only interested in you
but also interested in what you are doing.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): As hard as you try to complete
what you started, ~won't be easy. Stop worrying so much, and
just do what you can. Someone is likely to get upset With you.
Don't let this person push you into an argument.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You need to think about the past
anq re-evaluate your decisions and where they are leading you.
Focus on your own creative projects. Stop chasing something
that doesn't belong to you in the first place.

ERIC FOMON

Oct. 28 -Katie Be~thon, 19
Oct. 29 -Jamie Toliver, 21, Corey Barnes, 20
Oct. 30- Gina Huss, 22, Krystle Testa, 20, Gina Pusateri, 19
Emllltstil'dliist1'111111$,iQIIS,il'ddal85rlbitlt1~·-tv.o~ila:Mm.

Noon Islam: Dispelling
the Myths
1 p.m. The Biggest PumP:
kin Man You Ever Heard Of
1:30 Naughty Pooh Pie
Halloween Special No. 1
1:50 Project 4
1:55 You Are Old, Father
William
2 Ghostly Presidents
2:40 Municipalization: Is it
Worth the Risk?
3:20 Crop of the Future
3:SOJack-o-Lantems 2000

4 Conversations
5 PATV Open Channel

(replay)
6 Gospel Explosion Min·
istry
7 Country Time Country
8Eden

8:30 Professor Noodle
9 The Sports Stop: Late

Edition

UITV schedule
3 p.m. Gulf Coast Underwater: America Uncovered
No. 6, An Unnatural
Metropolis: Wresting New
Orleans from Nature
3:52 The Struggle for Peaoo
and Justice in f.Btin America
5 "Know the Score," Music
and Sound, Oct. 14
6:50 The Word No. 5 (30
minutes)

7:20 Gulf Coast Underwater: America Uncovered

No. 6, An Unnatural
Metropolis: Wresting New
Orleans from Nature
8:10 Workers' Movements
and Imperialism: The
Cbansing World of the
Twentieth Century
9:35 Pomeratz Center Ded·
ication Ceremony
10:40 Iowa Football with
Kirk Ferentz
ll:OG Iowa Football Replay
Show

Fbroomplete'IVlistings and p-qp-am ~ cblck oot.Artl!
and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.am.

'f\01~ ~li(IUJ'J'Uii
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• Slutty bee with extra
slutty stinger.
• Slutty girl from 1btal

Recall, you know which
one I'm talking about.
• Slutty pirate with
poorly made glittered
eye-patch.

Aaron Hall Holmgren/The Daily Iowan

Teen Miss Burlington Mariah Cary, Miss American Coed Megan Wettach, Miss Iowa Teen Devin Howell, and Miss Iowa Preteen
Layne Shottenkirk lose their composure while being photographed for Fortuns Small Business magazine at Hamburg Inn No.
2 on Thursday afternoon. Wettach started up her own retail business at the age qf 17. The December issue of Fortuns Small
Business will feature an article on the Pappajohn Entrepreneurial Canter, which Wettach attends.

• Symposium on General Education,
8:30am.- 3:30p.m., IMU Main l.<Junge

• "Modernism and Dirty Words,"
Loren Glass, 4 p.m., 704 Jefferson
Building

House," Exuberance: the Passion
for Life, 10 a.m., Java House, 2111'2 E.
Washington

• IWP reading, Robert Kehew,
poet, and Ayu Utami, novelist, 5
p.m., Shambaugh House

• Antiwar Teach-In, 11 a.m., 351 IMU

• Feminine Women's Spirit Circle,
6 p.m., Hillel Braverman Chapel, 122
E . Market

• International Writing Program
Reading, Donato Ndongo-Bidyogo,
1 p.m., Shambaugh House
• Iowa First Lady Christie Vilsack,
1:30 p.m., 101 Becker Communication
Studies Building
• Environmental Engineering and
Sciences Graduate Seminar,
"William Dibdin and the Birth of
the Biological Treatment," Aarne
Vesilind, Bucknell University, 3:30
p.m., 3505 Seamans Center

• OctOBOEfest concert, 6 p.m., UI
Museum of Art Willis Atrium
• Halloween Open House, "The
Cabinet of Curiosities, Treacher·
ous Trenches, Creepy Caves, and
Fossil Forests - a Scary Look at
Natutal History," 6:30-8:30 p.m.,
Trowbridge Ha11 and Macbride Hall
Museum ofNatural History

• Pumpkin Carving Party for Grad·
uate Students, JnterVarsity Gradu·
ate Christian Fellowship, 7 p.m., First
Mennonite Church, 405 Myrtle Ave.
• David Schrader, organ, 8 p.m.,
1040 Voxman Music Building '

• Tow Seminar, "Screening When
Agents are Non-Strategic: Does a
Monopolist Need to Exclude?," Ray
Deneckere, University of W'I8COnsin,

• IWP. reading, Mai Mang (Huang
Yibing), poetry, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque

• 2046, 9 p.m., Bijou

300 p.m.,S1JJ7~Busim!sBui1ding

• KEANE, 7 p.m., Bijou Film

THAT
' ONLY
HAPPENED
ONCE.

I PLAN TO
TELL THE
GAP.DENEP.
THAT YOU
lN&ULTED
(HI& WIFE.

BY

'W'I@Y

• Slutty Girl Scout with
na.u ghty coolcies.
• Slutty Bugs Bunny
with do-me ears.
• Slutty French maid
with a conveniently
slutty skirt tear.
• Slutty college student
who forgo~ it waa
Halloween.
Erfc Fomon plans to be aslutty
Ledge writer for Halloween.

• MER, 10 p.m., QBar, 211 Iowa Ave.

Th•

••u.rk~tme~
81
Ciossword I Edited,by Will Shortz
380pening
statement?
42 They're counted
in gyms
43 Diamond deals
44 Do major hanm
to
47 DuPont
trademark
49 Billionaires and
their families,
e.g.
50 Magic was part
of it
54 Asian apPetizer
se Moon
surrounder

57 "No more Mr.
Nice Guyt•
se Plays lor a
auckar
59 Patter
eo Broken-off
branch

~~.;m~.....,~~..tm

•

the 1
Relat
addrt
issue1
of wit

No. 0916

DOWN

'Tn

1 Evidence of an
admission
2 Certain peer
3 It made it past
sirens
4 Some crocks
s Distaff
6 Apt to stay put
7 Imparts
8 Colon
composition
8 Actress/model
Mendes
10 He may cany
your burdens
• 11 Cyclotron
inventor_
Lawrence
12 literary
invention of
Archllochus
13 Subbed
14 Nottingham Is
011 11
20 Be hesitant

'
23 Cuny of "Today"
.,....,....,.,..,..,.:n
~:+i+i:'-1 24 Grp. concemed
with lab safety?

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Ef:J

2 Ne
welc1
block
bags,
night
neigh
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tiven1
Ne:
dina1
who
city L
as soc
amon
have
Neigl
"At
edge
edto
event

• Euforquestra and Coal Train, 9
p.m., Yacht Club

• Kabaret Vtdeo Karaoke, 9 p.m., Buf·
falo W':ald W'mgs, Old Capitol 'lbwn Center

ACROSS
1 Ralls
5 Maned gl'!l2er
15 Sharp
16 Disappointing
course finish
17 Drive
18 lfs not jotted
down
19 Windbags
21 Ushered
22 Seat cover?
23Wrthout
24 Kind of bar
rr Marriage bond
21 Tidy sum
31 Spy toot, briefly
34 Lets go
35 Ol'aft pick
38 Take for a ride
37 Opposite of
hence

"W
qur o
goes,
erwo
Thou
for a
get tc
Bu
junio:
isn't 1
borh1
only
230 1
fora :
"Tl
me fc
he sa
ThJ
diver
'togetl
often
noisE
drink
stude
hood

• Currier Hall Swing Dance, 9 p.m.midnight, Currier multiplll"P?se room

• Brad Little, 7 p.m., Englert Theatre,
221 E. Washington

I :ru&T REALIZED THAT
I ONLY ENJOY YOI.Jp.,
&TOP.IE& WHEN THEY
INVOLVE YOU GETTING
HIT BY A
( P.AKE.

• Slutty Jill making out
with somoone by the
keg while Jack talks to
his friends.

• Art After Hours, Oktoberfest, 9
p.m., Museum of Art

• ft (Shadow Government), Skin
Club, and Abominable Twitch, 9
p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St.

by Scott Adams

h! )the
lVhe
some

• Grocery Storie•, 8 p.m., Riverside
Theatre, 213 N. Gilbert

• Welcoming Shabbat Celebration,
includes free Shabbat Dinner, 6:30
p.m., Hillel Braverman Chapel

• "La literature de Guinea Ecuatorial: una realidad emergente,"
Donato Ndongo-Bidyogo, 3:30 p.m.,
140 Schaeffer Hall

TJI
JV8l

• De•k Set, UI Libraf.es Film
Series, 8 p.m., Shambaugh ~uditorium

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

. . Doonesbury

(

• Slutty nun with slutty
spank-me ruler.

DILBERT ®
THEN I WA& VI&ITED
BY }l-\E SPECTER OF
UNPAID OVEP.TIME. HE
HIT 11'\E WITH HIS P.AKE
BECAUSE HE'& n.YING
TO BECOME A GRill'\
P.EAPER.

INTO
NOV.

flower.

9-.30 Undercover TV

10 Fellowship Revival Center
11 Tom's Guitar Show
(replav)
Midnlght Film Punk Productions

THAl

• Slutty clown with
slutty KY dispensing

'
• UOf'alk of Iowa Live from the Java

PATV schedule

A Fll

HALLOWEEN
COSTUME
PREDICTIONS

happy -birthday to ...

7 a.m. Democracy Now
11 Democracy Now

the ledge

21 Home of the
National
Automobile
Museum
27 Supporter of a
proposal?

••l!ll!lt.t!ll~ ze dishonestly
Adds to
30 Ywearer

..+.-+ri-m
.;...a..;;..&,;.;,&.Y~ 31 Coagulate •

\

like I
Bu
dent
borhc
ticip
Neigl
belie'

spe1
I
l

32 Architectural
projection

40 Cat burglar's

47 Unlriendllneu
48 HOldover
41 Nativa to
50 Trier trio
33 ~: exP&nsion
42 Rhea, e.g.
111 Naturalness
38 Plant of the pink 44 Breaks In
112 Blind jazz
family
scores
pianist
Templeton
Leader of the
31 Keys on map11 45 pack?
113 Just 'bout
39 Lummox
48 Like some bugs 55 POiitlcallnla.
need

lnte
bi

SB
CJ
I

be
hit

For answers, call 1·900·285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a

credtt card. 1·800-814-5554.

Annual eubecrlptlons are avaMabte lor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS .
Online subiOriptlona: Today'a puzzle and more !han 2,000
~at puzzles, nytimea.com/croaaworda ($34.95 a year).
Share tips: nytlmes.com/puzzleforum. CrosswordS lor young
solvers: nytlmes.cortV1esmlf1WXWOfds.

·www.prairielights.com
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